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Introduction 

 
There has been some concerned recently within the silver trade and collectors of silver spoons, due to the 
three-year custodial sentence that Peter Ashley-Russell received on the 28th September at Snaresbrook 
Crown Court, for faking 17th & 18th Century silver spoons. We are anticipating the Goldsmiths’ Hall will 
issue pictures in the near future of the marks and spoons that were faked and hope to publish them as soon as 
we can. All we seem to know at the moment is that the majority of the fakes were Trefid spoons. However in 
the meantime if you have any concerns about any spoons that you have, the Plate Committee at Goldsmiths’ 
Hall will examine them for you. 
 
I am sure you all remember in the last issue I said that the Postal Auction date had to be changed, well guess 
what…, it going to change again. The new date for December’s Postal Auction will now be Thursday 11th, 
Aelred and I have struggled to get the spoons photographed, which held back the publication date, but as a 
consolation there are some interesting pieces within the sale, such as the Fabergé table fork, as well as the 
splendid library of the late Ronald Grant. 
 
I trust that you are all going to take part in the Christmas Caption Competition on page 8, as we all need 
cheering up after the stress of being late with the Auction, and therefore we are eager for hilarious 
comments. I would like to thank Simon Moore for his kind permission to use the picture and hopefully he 
will also enjoy the captions. 
 
Wishing you all a Very Merry Christmas, Daniel xxx 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

A William & Mary Marrow Spoon 
 

By Geoff Pell 
 
During the past twenty years I have amassed a modest collection of marrow scoops and spoons but rather 
than quantity I have opted for quality in terms of unusual/rare marks, interesting design and provenance, not 
to mention the plain quirky! One of the undoubted stars - a more recent acquisition - is a silver-gilt marrow 
spoon from the joint reign of William & Mary. Assayed in 1694 and bearing both London and Sterling marks 
but no distinguishable maker’s mark, this example is in almost pristine condition with negligible wear and no 
damage belying its 314 years of existence. 
 
Of unusually small size and light weight, 6.5" and 14g respectively, the reverse side of the bowl is dominated 
by a pronounced rattail decorated in lavish foliate swirls whereas the reverse of the scoop bears what can 
best be described as a repetitive feather decoration similar to the flights of an arrow. The centre stem 
comprises a series of ‘Art Nouveau’ type scrolling leaves hidden amongst which are the three marks 
previously described. The latter are well disguised and difficult to find but nonetheless bear striking likeness 
to the facsimile examples found in Jackson’s. The obverse of the stem mirrors the reverse in terms of 
decoration. 
 
The overall design and decoration is virtually identical to that found on contemporary Trefid spoons with the 
planished finish of the almost circular (as opposed to oval) bowl especially noteworthy comprising hundreds 
of minute hammer marks which reflect from the honey coloured gilt surface.  
Despite its delicate shape and size this spoon has survived through thick and thin for more than three 
centuries no doubt passing through the hands of countless families. Most recently, it formed part of the 
collection of the late Tom Lumley, that doyen of Bond Street dealers so one can perhaps deduce that it is the 
genuine article! 
 
As with most of my collection I often ponder about the lives of these simple but beautiful examples of the 
silversmith’s craft. I, like previous owners, am a temporary custodian and appreciate that items such as this 
must be cherished for future generations. To misquote King George VI “The silverware of to-day is not ours 
to dispose of as we please…… we hold it in trust and must account for it to those who come after…”. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Early Scottish Spoons 

 
By Peter Bentley 

 
I found the following article, by Commander G. E. P. How in ‘The Connoisseur, Incorporating 
International Studio’, and thought it may be of interest to fellow readers of The Finial: 
 
English spoons dating from the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries exist in considerable numbers; Maidenheads, 
Apostles, Lion Sejants and Seal Tops can be obtained from any the leading London dealers. So-called Puritan spoons, 
and finally Trifids, are available in large numbers, and only very fine specimens of these spoons realize high prices in 
the open market. For some reason which I have not yet been able to explain, early Scottish spoons are exceptionally 
rare, and though Sir Charles Jackson tentatively ascribes one or two Apostles, etc., to Aberdeen and other Scottish 
provincial towns, I have yet to see an Apostle Spoon, Maidenhead or Lion Sejant, which is definitely of proven Scottish 
origin, or which I believe to have been made in Scotland. So far I have been able definitely to ascribe to Scottish origin 
only certain very unusual spoons. These fall into two distinct types, and though somewhat similar spoons may have 
been made on the Continent, no contemporary English spoons resemble them in any way whatsoever. This fact seems to 
have been overlooked by almost all authorities who have written upon the subject, the reason being in all probability 
that so few early Scottish spoons have come to light. Both the types I refer to existed contemporaneously during the 
latter part of the Sixteenth century, and I am of the opinion that Type I (Fig. 1) preceded Type II (Fig. 3), and may have 
dated from very early times, though I have no proof of this.  
 

     
   Fig. 1 – a) The Fergusson Spoon                                                           Fig. 2 – a) A Type I seal top spoon, Edinburgh, c. 1573 
                 b) Initials D.F. on the top of the oval seal                                             b) Marks Enlarged 
 
Type I is the equivalent of the English Seal Top, but in many respects it is entirely different from the Seal Top spoons 
made 'over the border'. The illustration shows the famous Fergusson Spoon, one of the few spoons in existence today 
with a definite family tree of over three hundred and fifty years. It is a typical example of the Scottish Seal Top spoon 
and quite unlike any English spoon of the same period. It is hallmarked with the Dundee pot of lilies and the maker's 
mark R.G., probably one of the Gairdine family. It bears the initials D.F. on the top of the oval seal, and I.D. on the 
back of the bowl, which are known to have been those of David Fergusson and Isobel Durham his wife. David 
Fergusson came of an Ayrshire family which migrated to Dundee. He began life as a glover, but preferring a more 
intellectual career gave up the trade and studied to enter the Church. He was inducted as first minister of the Reformed 
Church at Dunfermline in 1560, and later came into constant contact with the young king, James VI of Scotland, who 
lived chiefly at the Palace of Dunfermline. The Fergusson Spoon is said never to have been separated from the 
Fergusson Mazer, which was made in Edinburgh in 1576, and until recently both were handed down together in the 
Fergusson family. It is possible therefore date this spoon circa 1576. A somewhat spoon of the same date may be seen 
in the Sir Charles Jackson Collection at the Victoria and Albert Museum.  
 
Another spoon of the same type (Fig. 2), which came to my notice recently, is of particular interest. It bears the grooved 
gouge assay mark common on the Continent, invariably used in Scotland but never in London. The marks, which occur 
on the front of the stem, are V.C. conjoined (maker's mark of William Cok), the Edinburgh Castle mark, and A.C. 
(Deacon's mark of Adam Craigie). Adam Craigie is known to been Deacon in 1572, 1573 and 1574. Therefore we can 
date this spoon with comparative accuracy to circa 1573, the year inscribed on the top of the seal. I have seen one or 
two other spoons of this type, all of which can almost certainly be dated prior to 1600. The little oval seal at the top of 
the flat stem is usually made separate and is joined by a flat diagonal cut, quite different from the cut employed either in 
London or English provincial Seal Top spoons, none of which has the flat stem; nor do they have the small oval top 
found on the Scottish examples. Another point of interest with regard to these spoons lies in the immature ‘rat tail’. This 
rat tail is very pronounced on most early Scottish spoons, but I have never yet seen the same thing on any English spoon 
of the Sixteenth Century. Sir Charles Jackson, in his Illustrated History of English Plate (p. 512) illustrates a spoon of 
this type bearing the Edinburgh hallmark for 1591-5 and states that it is of the type characteristic of the Sixteenth 
Century in England. This spoon is actually a very fine typical example of the type I refer to, of which I have never seen 
a specimen of English origin. 
 
Type II (Fig. 3) is also of exceptional interest. It is unquestionably a forerunner of the ‘Death's Head Spoon’ illustrated 
by Sir Charles Jackson (p. 520), hallmarked York, 1670, by Thomas Mangy. There can be little doubt that this type is 
the origin of the Puritan spoon introduced into England about 1650, from which was evolved the later Trifid type, 
common in England, and found in Scotland in small numbers. This spoon, which is in the National Museum of 
Antiquities, Edinburgh, is inscribed with the date 1589. It is described by Sir Charles Jackson (p. 519) as ‘a hybrid 
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spoon of Scottish manufacture’, and he states that he has come to the conclusion that the date of its manufacture is 
about half a century later than the year inscribed on the stem, and that the initials and date were probably engraved in 
memory of a deceased person. Actually I can prove that this spoon is unquestionably of about the date inscribed upon it, 
1589. 
 

           
           Fig. 3 – The Canongate Spoon: Date inscribed 1589              Fig. 4 – Edinburgh spoons found at Irvine. Bearing initials 
                 In National Museum of Antiquities, Edinburgh                       I.B. and heraldic device of the Cunninghame family 
 
Recent research into the workmen of the Canongate has shown that the maker must have been George Cunningham 
Senior. One George Cunningham is mentioned in 1628, but records of the Canongate goldsmiths, recently placed at my 
disposal by Miss Wood, show that George Cunningham Senior is known to have been working in the Canongate in 
theyear 1593, and it is therefore comparatively certain that this spoon was made by him in 1589, the year inscribed on 
the front of the stem. It bears the Canongate hallmark, the lodged stag which is found on the Tulloch and Galloway 
Mazers (1557 and 1569), and many other spoons which have recently come to light are identical in type and bear late 
sixteenth and early seventeenth century Edinburgh hallmarks. How this type of spoon came to be evolved in Scotland is 
hard to explain, but there can be no question that it was the type in current use in Scotland at the end of the Sixteenth 
Century. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                        
                    Fig. 5 – Two of six spoons found upon the hill of                                  Fig. 6 – St. Andrew’s Spoon: with initials 
                                Culrain in Ross-shire, front and back.                                             and date 1600 inscribed, front and back 
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Two spoons, fully described and illustrated by Dr. Callander (Proceedings, vol.lix, p. 121) are very similar to those 
illustrated in Fig. 5. The maker was John Scott and the Deacon's mark is that of John Frazer, who was apparently acting 
ex officio. The spoons, however, can definitely be ascribed to the first half of the Seventeenth Century. The stems are 
wider and more decorative, and though the spoons are of later date, they are obviously of the same type as those 
illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4. It is of great interest to note that these were also found in Irvine, and that they also bear the 
initials of the Cunninghame family, and the Shakefork. Fig. 5 illustrates two spoons from six of this early type in the 
Museum of Antiquities, Edinburgh, also described by Dr. Graham Callander in the above-mentioned paper, which were 
found on the Hill of CuIrain in Ross-shire about 1859. Three of these have the date 1617 engraved on the front of the 
stem, and the other three are smaller and differ slightly. All six bear the initials I.S. separated by a star on the front of 
the disc at the top of the stem, and on the back of the bowl the initials C.M. On all the spoons the only mark is that of 
the maker, I.H. in a square shield. As there is no assay mark it is probable that they were made in the provinces. 
 
The pair of spoons illustrated by Sir Charles Jackson (p. 519), the property of Mrs. Maxwell, are again of this type, and 
from the mark of George Cleghorne the Deacon, their date can be fixed at 1648-50, or 1655-7. As Sir Charles Jackson 
states, spoons of this type with broad thin stems were not made in England at anything like so early a date as 1640. I 
think one can therefore presume that, not only was this flat stemmed type of spoon made and used continuously in 
Scotland from the late Sixteenth Century, and possibly earlier, up to the date of the introduction into England of the flat 
stemmed Puritan spoon of Commonwealth times, but in all probability this type was actually introduced into England 
from Scotland. A spoon of this type, which recently came to my notice, is illustrated in Fig. 6. It is inscribed on the back 
of the bowl in contemporary lettering C.D. 1600, and on the front of the stem on the disc, N.G. The mark, which occurs 
three times on the back of the stem would at first sight appear to be a capital K. Observing that the spoon bears the 
gouged assay mark, it must have been made in one of the Scottish towns where silver was assayed. I have as yet no 
proof in support of my theory, but I am most strongly of the opinion that the mark is not a capital K, but is a 
combination of the maker's mark and the town mark in one punch. If this is so, it would account for the maker's mark, 
the assay master's mark and the town mark all being identical, and I suggest that it is not a K at all, but the Cross of St. 
Andrew in conjunction with a capital I. Support is added to this theory by the fact that the way in which the assay mark 
is cut is very much more like the assay mark on the Patrick Gairdine Salt at St. Andrew's than it is like the assay cut 
usually employed in Edinburgh at that date. Comparatively little is known of the Scottish workmen apart from those 
who worked in Edinburgh, but there must be large numbers of spoons and other objects made in Scotland about the 
Sixteenth and early Seventeenth Centuries which will be recognized in the course of time and which will throw light 
upon the early silversmiths, not only of Edinburgh, but of St. Andrew's, where silver was unquestionably assayed in the 
Sixteenth century, and of Glasgow, Inverness, Aberdeen and several other important centres which probably made 
plate. 
 

                          
   Fig. 7 – The Ayr Spoon: showing Trifid top & typical Scottish                  Fig. 8 – Spoon found at Haddington, similar to an  
     decoration probably by Matthew Colquhoun of Ayr, c.1680                        English  Puritan spoon. Edinburgh, circa 1665 
                                        
The Ayr Spoon (Fig. 7) is a most interesting example of Scottish workmanship of late Seventeenth Century, showing as 
it does the Trifid top with typical Scottish decoration, the flat stem, more like the early spoons than the English Trifids 
of that date, and the round bowl without a rat tail similar to that on a spoon dug up at Haddington (Fig. 8) which is in 
form somewhat similar to the English Puritan spoon, though the decoration on the front of the spoon is typically 
Scottish. The Ayr Spoon is marked in three places low down on the back of the stem, and there is no assay mark which 
seems to indicate that the town of Ayr did not have an official guild. The maker's mark, M.C. is mentioned by Sir 
Charles Jackson as being on a quaich of the Seventeenth Century, and he states that it is probably the mark of Matthew 
Colquhoun of Ayr, one of the thirteen provincial goldsmiths whose names are endorsed in the draft of the famous letter 
of 1687 or thereabouts. The third mark is not very clear, but it appears to consist of a complete circle with either a 
windmill or a turreted castle in the lower half, while the top half is indecipherable. As the town arms of Ayr are a triple-
towered fortress with, on either side, the Holy Lamb and the head of St. John the Baptist on a charger, the lower device 
is in all probability a fortress and not a windmill, but until a clearer example of this mark is found the full significance 
of the device must remain uncertain. The Puritan type of spoon mentioned above as having been dug up at Haddington 
bears the Edinburgh town mark, the maker's mark of David Bog, and the Deacon's mark of David Symonstoune, 
Deacon in 1665-7. As can be seen from the photograph, this spoon is obviously evolved from the earlier types of 
Scottish spoons. In England the Puritan spoon was a complete innovation when introduced about the middle of the 
Seventeenth Century; a fact, which lends further support to the theory that the type was introduced into England from 
Scotland about that date.  

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Another Hoof End Spoon 

 
By Piers Percival 

 
First, may I congratulate David Orfeur on his excellent article ‘Sugar & Spice and all things nice1’ and add 
that there is another hoof end spoon at the V&A Museum. Italian authorities have suggested that the design 
of these spoons originated in Milan. The V&A spoon is available for all to see in Gallery 65: it is displayed 
resting in a sugar box and again, would fit into one of two internal compartments. The provenance of the two 
items however, is separate2. 
 
Whether for sugar or spice does not seem to matter, as such a box or spoon could probably be used for either. 
Philippa Glanville has a compartmentalised shell sugar box, London 1598/9, height 10.2cm, illustrated in 
‘Silver in Tudor and Early Stuart England’3. She noted, from inventories and New Year gift rolls, the 
normality of an accompanying spoon and that decorative sugar boxes were a necessary adjunct for the dining 
table as many a gentleman would add sugar to sweeten the wine! Spice boxes, of course, were equally 
necessary and it may be noted that the shell box, London 1621/2 height 9.5cm of almost identical 
construction, in the Untermyer collection is termed a spice box4. 
 

 
 

Crescent enclosing a mullet 
A particular interest of the V&A spoon is the maker’s mark a ‘crescent enclosing a mullet’, which is stamped 
with London marks for 1638/9 on the back of the bowl. It is identical to the mark seen on many London 
spoons 1615-26 and is the last of its kind extant. Its proprietor would surely have connections with the 
Woolsack or Brue/Lovejoy nexus. We may remember that Nicholas Bartholomew (known to have a tenancy 
at the Woolsack at least from 1558 until his death) used the first ‘crescent enclosing a mullet’ without a blip 
to either side of the shaped outline, which is seen on spoons 1551-1588 and that the second mark with a 
pierced mullet and a round outline, seen 1589-1609, probably belongs to another within the same circuit, 
Thomas Benbowe being a likely contender5. William Cawdell had taken over the shop around 1593, renewed 
the lease in 1610 and was leasing the Woolsack with William Lovejoy making spoons there in 16256. 
William Lovejoy had been trained by his father John, who died in 1612. The third mark as shown above with 
a blip to either side of the outline and seen 1615-1638, if pertaining to another of the same nexus, most likely 
belongs to William Lovejoy even though he waited until 1621 before obtaining freedom by Patrimony. 
 
Use of a mark before freedom 
There is a precedent for this and I am grateful for the opportunity to flag it up as it has not previously been 
recorded: the maker’s mark ‘MH conjoined’ is readily accepted as belonging to spoonmaker Martin Hewett, 
who was apprenticed to William Cawdell in 1604 and obtained freedom in 1613. Yet the Sotheby’s sale of 
29 November 2005 included six spoons with this mark and the London date letter for 1607 (lots 132 and 
133). Cawdell, already a liveryman, may have encouraged Hewett to enter a mark of his own and this could 
have been allowed provided any trading went through the offices of his master. An exceptional 
circumstance, but it does seem plausible that Cawdell, who had no further apprentices after Hewett, took the 
young William Lovejoy under his wing when his father died, and encouraged him also to enter a mark of his 
own before gaining freedom. The views of other members concerning this would be of interest. 
 
Finally, to return to the V&A Hoof end, the lengthy absence of this mark between 1627 and 1637 may be 
explained by the fact that William Lovejoy was in prison in 1629, the compter in Wood Street to be exact. 
From here he petitioned some relief from the company and was given 10 shillings, a useful sum and showing 
a degree of sympathy (Goldsmith’s Court Book Q p278).  
 
Notes 

1. D. Orfeur. Sugar & Spice and all things nice. The Finial, 2008, vol 18/06, p4. 
2. Museum notes provided by Ann Eatwell, Curator in the Department of Metalwork. 
3. P. Glanville. Silver in Tudor & Early Stuart England. V&A Museum, 1990, p366. 
4. Y. Hackenbroch. English and Other Silver in the Irwin Untermyer Collection. Thames & Hudson, 1963, plate 34. 
5. P. Percival. Thomas Benbowe, the Twelfth and Last Apprentice of Nicholas Bartholomew. The Finial, 2005, vol 

15/06, p10. 
6. P. Percival. The Elizabethan London Specialist Spoonmakers. The Finial, 2004, vol 14/06, pp17-18. 
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Christmas Caption Competition 

 
A bottle of Fortnum & 
Mason’s Champagne is up 
for grabs for the person 
who comes up with the 
most entertaining caption 
for this picture above, taken 
from the front cover of 
Simon Moore’s new book 
‘Pocket Fruit Knives’, 
which can be ordered 
directly from Simon, email 
couteaufin@aol.com, at a 
special price of £35.00 plus 
£5.00 P&P. 
 
Closing date for entries 
will be 16th December, 
which will give the post 
office time to deliver the 
champagne for that special 
toast on Christmas day and, 
by the way, the editors’ 
decision will be final! 

 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Collecting Russian Flatware 

A Few Notes For Beginners 
 

By Walter Brown 
 
 

Readers of The Finial will no doubt be aware of my studies of the flatware of Robert and William Gray of 
Glasgow; by summer 2006 I was finding it increasingly difficult to find new material (although it still does 
occasionally arise – see Lots 79 to 83 in the August 2008 Finial Auction). At this time I was therefore 
looking for a new subject for my interest to prevent too many random, and sometimes expensive, ‘impulse 
buys’!  However, the present paper originated with an impulse buy – I was in Daniel’s shop in June 2006, 
inspecting the Lots for the June Auction and Lot 173 was the splendid Russian Soup Ladle shown in Figure 1 
below. Although this was not one of my collecting interests at that time, I put in an impulse bid of £1 above 
the reserve and was surprised (and delighted) to be successful. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Soup ladle by Sazikov, Moscow, probably 1860. 

 
It is of very heavy gauge, weighing about 9½ troy ounces (295g), of fiddle pattern with an everted rim to the 
bowl and, with one exception, very good marks. I did not at that time have any detailed reference work on 
Russian marks, but soon found that most flatware was made in the last half of the 19th Century was of fiddle 
pattern and came from Moscow or St Petersburg. Typical Moscow marks prior to about 1899 are shown on 
this example (and even more clearly on the next). Reading from the right they are: the Moscow town mark 
(St George and the Dragon); the standard mark (84 zolotniks – more about this later); the Assay Master’s 
mark, which in this case is lightly struck and was probably largely obliterated during final shaping and 
polishing – it normally consists of the Assay Master’s initials above the date which in this case is probably 
1860; the maker’s mark, usually in Cyrillic characters, but sometimes in Latin type; and, in this case, the 
Romanov double headed eagle signifying that the maker was a holder of the Imperial Warrant. Only the most 
important and largest makers would be granted the Imperial Warrant and hence be entitled to use the mark. 
 
I subsequently obtained a copy of the book Russian Silversmiths’ Hallmarks by Geoffrey Watts, edited by 
George Perrott which, as well as marks, contains much useful general information including brief histories of 
many of the most important firms. Pavel Sazikov founded his business in 1793 in Moscow where it grew 
rapidly; in 1842 the St Petersburg branch opened and in 1846 the firm was granted the Imperial Warrant. 
After Pavel’s death the business continued to be run by his sons and grandsons until the revolution in 1917 
when it closed. 
 
The Russian Standard is measured in zolotniks; there are 96 zolotniks to the Russian pound, so 84 (which is 
the commonest standard) corresponds to 84/96 parts of silver, or 87.5%, thus being significantly below 
Sterling standard. Other Russian standards do exist from 88 to 96, but are rarely found. To comply with 
Sterling (92.5%) it would have to be at least 89 zolotniks. 
 
So with no prior knowledge, I seemed to have experienced beginner’s luck, landing myself with rather a 
good piece, and this inspired me to look for more. There had actually been several other pieces, table spoons 
and forks, in the same June 2006 Auction, but at the time I thought the reserves looked rather high and did 
not bid. In fact none sold, so other members must have felt the same but with hindsight I wish I had put in a 
bid on the reserve for several, since they were all by important makers such as Sazikov, Ovchinnikov and 
Khlebnikov. 
 
My ‘Russian Collection’ was then passive for over a year until the August 2007 Finial Auction in which 
Lot 103 was the dessert knife shown in Figure 2. This piece is of very high quality, with exceptionally good 
marks showing how the date appears below the Assay Master’s mark. As with Sazikov, Ovchinnikov had 
been granted the Imperial Warrant and Watts states that “this company was by the nature of its quality and 
originality by far the biggest competitor to Fabergé”. The firm was founded in 1853 by Pavel Ovchinnikov 
 

Continued overleaf… 
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and continued by his sons up to the time of the Revolution. It received the Imperial Warrant in 1883. It also 
set up its own school to train future craftsmen. More beginner’s luck for me! 
 

 
Fig. 2. Dessert knife by Ovchinnikov, Moscow, 1887. 

 
So far I have not added further pieces to my ‘important makers’ section, but about a year ago I discovered 
that a local firm of Auctioneers held Antiques & Collectables sales every month bar August, and most of 
these sales contained around 100 or more Lots of silver, often with three or four Lots being Russian. Apart 
from Moscow and St Petersburg provincial pieces appear and I will describe a few provincial Lots below. 
Like most Provincial Silver, there is a degree of guesswork involved, although the Auctioneer’s descriptions 
are usually pretty convincing.  Figure 3 below shows a pair of heavy gauge fiddle pattern tablespoons, and 
the catalogue description was ‘A pair of Russian silver provincial serving spoons, by S. Yarlevtsin (Assay 
Master Timosye Tripitski), Vilnius 1879’. With a few minor variations of spelling (inevitable when Cyrillic 
characters are translated into Latin ones) this would agree with Watts. For comparison, I have used Watts’ 
spelling below. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Tablespoons by S Yarlevtsin, Vilnius 1879 (Assay Master, Timofye Tripitsky) 

 
Tripitski was Assay Master in Vilnius from 1859 to 1879, so this ties in well with the date. Interestingly an 
Assay Master of exactly the same name held this position in Vologda from 1842 to 1858, so one wonders 
whether it was the same man (although Vologda is a substantial distance from Vilnius, being about 250 miles 
NNE of Moscow, whilst Vilnius is the capital of Lithuania). In common with the other Baltic states (Latvia 
and Estonia) Lithuania was part of Russia at this time – this study is improving my knowledge of Russian 
history!  One last point, I had some trouble reconciling the town mark with that shown in Watts for Vilnius, 
but then realised that what is shown in Watts is a horse rider and if Figure 3 above is rotated 90o anti-
clockwise all becomes clear! 
 
In the same sale, the catalogue described another Lot as ‘A pair of Russian provincial serving spoons, 
Gitomir circa 1900’. These are shown in Figure 4 below, and are again of heavy gauge but of a rather less 
usual fiddle pattern, rather reminiscent of Scottish Fiddle. 
 

 
Fig. 4. Tablespoons, probably Zhytomyr, probably 1876 but some marks unreadable 

 
In this case, Watts variously uses the spelling ‘Gitomir’ or ‘Gitomer’ but I could find no mention of this in 
my atlas. I therefore asked my son (who had studied Russian up to ‘O’ Level) if he could look it up on the 
internet. His response was that he could not find it, but he thought that probably there was a mistranslation 
into Latin characters of the Cyrillic letter Ж which is a sort of soft G, usually represented in Latin characters 
as zh (remember Marshal Zhukov?). I then found a town Zhitomir or Zhytomyr about 75 miles west of Kiev 
in Ukraine. The town mark of a castle is very similar (although not quite identical) to the mark in Watts 
ascribed to Gitomir in 1875. Regarding the date, I am sure that the Auctioneer’s date of c.1900 is too late, 
and the last digit is a clear 6. The penultimate digit is, I think, 7, in which case the date is 1876. It is 
impossible to see sufficient to try to identify maker or Assay Master. 
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The final Lot was described as ‘A pair of Russian silver table forks Tallinn 1847 maker untraced together 
with another similar pair with key mark all with shell decoration to handles’. I have split this lot into the two 
pairs and show them in Figures 5 & 6 below, together with what I believe to be the correct ascriptions. My 
reasons follow. 
 

 
Fig. 5. Pair of table forks, Dietric Johann Nagel (probably of Pyärnu), assayed Tallinn, 1847 

 

 
Fig. 6. Pair of table forks, maker untraced, probably Pyärnu, c.1847 

 
Before discussing the attribution, it is worthwhile commenting on the actual forks. The two pairs are 
virtually identical, so were probably made at or near the same time for the same owner. They both have 
owners initials CJS or CIS in script, and both have the unusual feature for forks (at least in Britain) of turned 
down ends, thus making them very uncomfortable to use in the British fashion in the left hand, although they 
would be perfectly comfortable used ‘spoon fashion’ in the right hand. There is an obvious (although 
relatively small) difference in the shells between the two pairs, and a very minor difference of the shoulder at 
the base of the tines; the first pair has very smoothly rounded shoulders whilst in the second they are slightly 
angular. These differences can be seen in the Figures 5 and 6 above. 
 
Coming now to the attribution: the first pair have very clear assay marks for Tallinn, 1847. Tallinn is the 
capital of Estonia, which as stated earlier, was part of Russia at this time. The Assay Master, ‘A.T’, is at 
present untraced, although several using this mark are recorded from other towns and at other periods! How 
Watts can turn the maker’s mark ‘JEN’ into Dietric Johann Nagel is a slight mystery, but presumably he has 
reasons. What is interesting, however, is that Watts ascribes Dietric Johann Nagel to Piernou (the maker’s 
Germanic sounding name need cause no surprise, since there was almost always a significant German 
influence in Estonia). So, again, I turned to the atlas, and whilst Piernou does not appear in the index, there is 
a town, Pyärnu, shown some 75 miles south of Tallinn. This is particularly significant in that Watts also 
attributes a key mark, similar to the mark on the second pair, to Piernou (or Pyärnu). I say similar, since the 
mark in Watts is the other way round, with the lever and cross above the key when looked at in the 
orientation shown in Figure 6; also his attribution is for the 18th century. (In passing, note that Scottish 
provincial makers, when putting their marks and their interpretation of town marks on their wares showed a 
very wide variation in detail. I suggest the same may apply to an Estonian provincial maker!). 
 
Hence I am suggesting that the two pairs were made, if not at exactly the same time, at very similar times for 
the same owner, but by two different makers from Pyärnu. Only one of these makers appears to have 
submitted his work for assay in Tallinn, probably the nearest Assay Office. 
 
In this very short introduction to the subject of Russian flatware, I have not mentioned anything after 1899, 
when the so-called ‘kokoshnik’ mark was introduced, nor have I said anything about the marvellous 
enamelled pieces that many top makers produced. I have limited myself to very basic designs, which can still 
be found at modest prices. One last point I would make, however, is that I would recommend anyone trying 
to collect Russian flatware to make the small effort of learning the Cyrillic alphabet; fortunately I did this in 
my late teens when I thought I might try to teach myself Russian, but I only got as far as the alphabet, and 
counting from 1 to 10.  However, if you do this, and visit a car boot sale and see a piece of silver with the 
maker’s mark of К.ФАБЕРЖЕ, probably also with the mark of the Imperial Warrant, you will know you 
have hit the jackpot! 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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The Exeter Lions – Hallmarking of Exeter Small Spoons 

And Tongs 1796 – 1810 
 

By Miles Harrison 
 
 
My interest in hallmarks began during my early teens with the purchase of my first teaspoon, which 
happened to have been made in London in 1825; I was impressed that the five marks could tell me so much 
about a spoon made almost two centuries ago. My admiration continued until I came to a spoon with only 
three marks: ‘RF’, a George III duty mark, and an oddly shaped lion. I had assumed that it was a London 
spoon with the date letter worn away until I was told that Richard Ferris in fact made it in Exeter. As I had 
been brought up in my spoon collecting infancy with the luxury of date letters, Exeter marks proved 
something of a shock. 
 
Having become dissatisfied with blithely labelling such Exeter spoons ‘c.1800’ and indeed seeing the same 
in auction rooms and even in the postal auction of The Finial, I set about the task of discovering a more 
accurate system of dating. 
 
With even a small collection of Exeter spoons it is possible to see differences between the lions passant. It is 
with these differences, the various alterations of the duty mark and the working dates of Exeter silversmiths 
that I plan to set out here a timeline of Exeter hallmarks on small spoons and tongs from 1796 – 1810. This 
article is only concerned with small spoons and tongs because larger spoons of this period were stamped with 
a date letter and used only one type of lion passant. 
 

                
     Fig. 1                    Fig. 2                    Fig. 3                      Fig. 4            Fig. 5              Fig. 6 
 
Fig. 1 I start my timeline in 1797 with what has been nicknamed the ‘letterbox’ lion passant and a duty mark 
in an oval cartouche. This lion was used for many years before 1797, but in this article I will only focus on 
its last. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please go to our Order Form to purchase a complete copy of this Finial 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 5 We now see another alteration to the duty mark: a chunk has been taken out of the top. The most 
obvious reason for this is the duty increase from 10th October 1804. Since London small spoons were blessed 
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with date letters during this period it was only necessary for the assayers of that town to use a cusped duty 
mark for the remaining part of the assay years in question (1797, 1804), and so afterwards they returned to 
the oval cartouche. Exeter, however, had no date letters on its small spoons and was consequently forced to 
continue using the cusped mark after 1797 to prevent unscrupulous exporters claiming more in drawback 
than they had originally paid. This presented a problem: how to show the duty increase of 1804. This cusped 
and clipped duty mark is perhaps the first solution, but when we consider the rarity of this mark we might 
conclude that it was either only meant to be temporary or was unsatisfactory. 
 

          
         Fig. 7                     Fig. 8              Fig. 9  Fig. 10 
 
Fig. 6 We can see here the same duty mark as before with a new lion in a distinct oval cartouche; this 
combination is as rare as that of figure 5, and so perhaps lasted only for a few months. Why it was changed 
so soon when the previous cusped duty mark had been used for seven years is not certain; was the difference 
between the cusped duty and the cusped and clipped duty not clear enough or did the mark become worn 
very quickly? I can only guess. 
 
Fig. 7 The same oval lion remains, but the cusped and clipped duty mark has been replaced by the oval duty 
we saw in figure 1. This presents the problem of recognizing which items had been charged the new higher 
duty. I theorize that the new oval lion (introduced just after the 1804 increase in duty) was distinct enough to 
aid in the differentiation between sufficiently and insufficiently duty paid articles. This combination dates 
from perhaps as early as 1805 and continues to1810. The small spoons and tongs I have seen made by the 
partnerships of Francis Parsons & Joseph Goss (1805 – 06?) and Francis Parsons and ‘B.G’ (1806 – 07?) 
have all been marked with this oval lion. 
 
Fig. 8 In 1809 and 1810 date letters start to appear on small Exeter spoons and tongs; with their arrival 
comes yet another change of lions. Judging by the alignment and neat spacing between the date letter and 
lion, it is possible that the stub had recently been introduced at the assay office, which meant a new lion had 
to be made. 
 
Anomalies  
1. The lion in figure 9 is occasionally found on small spoons and is identical to the one found on 

tablespoons of this period; I have seen it with an incuse duty mark, a cusped duty mark and an oval duty 
mark. I can only assume that it was used whenever there was a shortage of punches. 

2. I have trouble fitting the lion of figure 10 into the timeline; it resembles the oval lion of figures 6 & 7 but 
has a wavy base. Without further evidence, it is only safe to date it from 1805 – 1810. 

 
These anomalies, and indeed all the marks shown here, demonstrate the relaxed attitude of the Exeter Assay 
office towards hallmarking when compared with their London equivalent. This timeline is intended as a 
rough guide and has been written with the suspicion, or rather the expectation, that at least part of it will be 
disproved as we continue to learn more about Exeter marks. 
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Scottish Provincial Silversmiths 

John Austen of Dundee  - An Occasional Series, No. 9 
 

By Edward Daw 
 
As a jeweller, John Austen was a freeman of the Glasgow Hammermen in 1811 and appears in Glasgow 
trade directories until 1819. He moved to Dundee, circa 1820, and registered with the Edinburgh Assay 
Office in 1821. He does not appear in their Duty Books after 18341. 
 

          
    Fig. 1    Fig. 2     Fig. 3         Fig. 4 
 

       
   Fig. 5                                Fig. 6     Fig. 7 
 
In Dundee, he used two maker’s marks, ‘AUS’ over ‘TEN’ (Fig. 1), and ‘JA’ in a rectangular punch (Fig. 2). 
He used three town marks: the pot of lilies thrice (Fig. 2); the pot of lilies, thistle, pot of lilies (Fig. 3) and 
‘DUN’ over ‘DEE’ (Fig. 4). As a retailer his marks are seen with several (Edinburgh) makers (Figs 5 & 6), 
also overstriking other makers, which explains his marks with pieces earlier than 1821 (Fig. 7). Overstriking 
also explains his marks with Glasgow marks (Fig. 8), as there is no evidence in the sparse Glasgow records 
that he sent any items there1. 
 

       
    Fig. 8                  Fig. 9               Fig. 10 
 
He appears to have stopped using the ‘DUN’ over ‘DEE’, and ‘AUS’ over ‘TEN’ marks, with Edinburgh 
marks in 1830; as only his ‘JA’ mark is seen 1831-34 (Figs. 9 & 10). The use of the ‘DUN’ over ‘DEE’ mark 
by him is contemporary with Alexander Cameron only, of the 8 other makers who used that mark2. There is 
another contemporary comparison with Cameron, as he used ‘CAM’ over ‘ERON’ and ‘DUN’ over ‘DEE’ 
in script in the years 1821 and 1822. 
 

    
        Fig. 11                Fig. 12 
 
Both ‘Austen’ and ‘J. Austen’ in script are seen (Figs. 11 & 12) but only overstriking other makers’ marks 
(with Edinburgh dates 1810-1815). Is this coincidence or unknown collaboration? Austen’s marks are seen 
with fine wooden handled ladles and special wooden boxes (made from the wood of a Dundee Kirk 
demolished in 1829) suggesting he was also a woodworker or employed such a craftsman3. Positional 
variations of his marks are seen (Figs 13 & 14). Collectors should beware of mistaking the marks of Jacob 
Astenheim (Edinburgh 1827-1835), a ‘JA’ in a shaped cartouche (Fig. 15), with John Austen’s. 
 

       
        Fig. 13         Fig. 14         Fig. 15 
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Feedback 

 
David Orfeur: I was recently at the lovely Palladian church of St. Giles In The Fields near Charing 
Cross Road which was built in 1734, which still has its original and elegant vestry room. The 
architect was Henry Flitcroft. It was to this church that countless souls called, whilst on their way to 
the gallows at Tyburn, as the churchwardens paid for their last earthly drink at The Angel next door. 
 
The walls of the vestry room are covered with ancient boards recording the office holders in the 
church for the last several centuries. My eye was attracted by the name of Francis Harrache (sic), 
who was churchwarden there during 1749 and 1750. I wonder whether this was the same Francis 
Harache, born in 1710, whose mark was entered in 1738 as described by David McKinley in his 
excellent article upon the ‘Haraches in London’ in The Finial of March/April 2007 or maybe a 
close relation. Maybe David could comment. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Graham Thurston contributes a letter to the question of the amount of editorial content: I refer to 
David McKinley’s e-mail, The Finial, Vol. 19/01, page 18, concerning the ‘commerce’ element of 
The Finial. I assume that in future he will just ‘download’ the information section, the commerce 
section being of no interest to him so the problem, if there is one, is solved. For others, including 
myself, we recognise that it is this money earning section that keeps my annual membership fee at a 
very reasonable level, as well as providing the opportunity to view spoons and marks that I would 
never normally see. Would the Antiques Trade Gazette survive without the advertising? - I think not 
and The Finial is no different. 
 
With the present vagaries of the economic climate no publisher can carry an enterprise indefinitely 
and The Finial must, as Tim Wonnacott would say, “wash its face”. I would say to the Editor and 
his excellent staff ‘thanks for everything’. It's a good and informative magazine even with its 
commerce element. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Henry Willis emailed his contribution to the ‘Sugar Nips/Tea Tong’ debate: While not meaning to 
pan your gripping correspondence, I feel that this should have been nipped in the bud, and that we 
should all now hold our tongs! 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Richard Jonas emailed some feedback regarding York hallmarks: I am glad Richard Stagg 
emailed you (The Finial, Vol. 19/01, page 21) about the date attributed to Lot 68 in the 14th August 
2008 auction, as he is certainly right that the spoon could not be 1843 as indicated by the seeming 
‘H’ date letter.  William North left the partnership during the 1847/48 Assay year and the last date 
letter for ‘JB’ & ‘WN’ is ‘M’ followed by the same date letter with maker’s mark ‘JB’ only.  
 

 
 
However, now that I have seen the marks (illustrated above), I think that the plot thickens. It is 
certainly the 'H' punch for 1843 but it is probable that it has been deliberately mutilated so that it 
gives the appearance of the 'T' mark for 1854/55. Possible circumstances that could have 
necessitated this include, firstly, that, at the outset of the new Assay year, the provision of the new 
‘T’ date letter punch had been delayed or, secondly, that the ‘T’ punch was not available because it 
had been either mislaid or broken. I haven’t another full specimen of this date letter ‘T’ to hand so I 
hope another member can provide an image of one for comparison. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Barbara Robertson writes: Following on from Aelred’s note in The Finial, Sept/Oct 2008, page 
10, I visited the Thetford Treasure Exhibition of Roman Treasure in The Ancient House Museum 
and, for your information, there were 17 spoons on show and they included examples of the 
tablespoon – signed ones, some with long pointed handles and two perforated spoons as well as 
examples of the jewellery discovered. 
 
They were all of very high quality and very beautiful, and it was interesting to see them on show 
near where they were found in 1979. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Michael Harvey writes with the following observations about two Lots in the last Finial auction:  
 
Lot 158: If ‘A Handbook of Newcastle Silver’ by Margaret A.V Gill is accurate, Francis Batty II ran 
the silversmithing business from 1706, until his death in 1728. Could the date letter be a ‘D’ for 
1724/25? (I obviously catalogued this one far too quickly – apart from the silversmith, the lion passant is a 
bigger clue to the date, as it only faced to the right for a period of six years in Newcastle, 1721 to 1727. 
Considering the possible date letters, I think I agree with your suggestion of 1724 – Aelred). 
 
Lot 173: From the same source, John Langlands I & John Robertson I formed their partnership in 
1788. It was dissolved in 1795 following the death of Langlands. (Whilst A Handbook of Newcastle 
Silver does indeed report the partnership lasting from 1788-1795, I fear this is a misprint that should read 
1778-1795. Marks for Langlands & Robertson dating back to 1778 are listed in the rear of the book, and 
further confirmation that John Langlands I took John Robertson I into partnership in the New Year of 1778 
can be found in A Directory of Newcastle Goldsmiths, and in the Newcastle section of Jackson’s Silver and 
Gold Marks (3rd edition) both, incidentally, also by Margaret A.V. Gill.  – Aelred). 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Peter Ticher writes: Whilst rummaging through the Irish items in recent auctions, I noticed that 
Lot 49 of the auction on 14th August 2008, was a teaspoon with the maker’s mark stated as ‘HW’. I 
think the owner may wish to know on closer inspection, that the mark is ‘RW’ for Richard 
Whitford, 1802 – 1824, and that there is no ‘HW’ recorded for Ireland at that time. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 
Paul Dudley emails the following query for members: I have just acquired a really interesting pair 
of Trefid tablespoons in excellent condition.  
 

    
 
They are marked ‘WG’ x 3 as shown in Jacksons (3rd edition, Unascribed English Provincial, p520) 
and the Ellis Collection sale of 1937 (Lot 248). One is prick dotted with ‘I.B’ and the other is prick 
dotted with ‘E.B’ over ‘1695’ and with ‘Born Feb 20’ added on the stem. A label says they were 
part of the George M Curtis collection sold in the 1950s in the USA. Has anyone got a copy of that 
catalogue? 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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David McKinley emails the following feedback: Once again The Finial is full of useful and 
interesting information. I would particularly like to thank Peter Bentley for his entry (Condiment 
Pot, page 9, Sep/Oct ’08). I was aware of the ‘F.G’ blind caster because Michael Snodin mentions it 
on page 32 of ‘English Silver Spoons’ but I don’t think he gives the date range or the maker’s name 
and as I have mislaid my copy of his book I have been unable to check. I am therefore pleased to 
get this information. Incidentally I think I can give the reference for which Commander How was 
searching: His statement comes from the information contained in the catalogue of  ‘The Colman 
Collection Of Silver Mustard Pots’ which, in fact, gives an earlier date than the Commander 
thought. Here is a transcript of the relevant passage from my copy:- 
 
“Commercial mustard manufacture began with a Mrs. Clements c1720. She began making a fine 
mustard flour at 73 Sadler Street Durham. The Gentleman’s Magazine, September 1807, reported - 
there are but few people now living aquainted (sic) with the history of the manufacture of Durham 
mustard. Prior to 1720 there was no such luxury as mustard in its present form at our tables. At that 
time, the seed was only coarsely ground in a mortar and in that rough state prepared for use. In the 
year I have mentioned it occurred to an old woman in the name of Clements, resident at Durham, to 
grind the seed in a mill and to pass the meal through the various processes which are resorted to in 
making flour from wheat, the secret she kept to herself for many years, supplying the principal parts 
of the Kingdom and in particular the metropolis with this article; George I stamped with fashion by 
his approval. Mrs Clements travelled to London as regularly as twice a year and the principal towns 
of England to secure orders and the old lady contrived to pick up, not only a decent pittance but 
what was then thought a tolerable competency. - From this woman’s residing at Durham, it aquired 
(sic) the name Durham Mustard.” 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Miles Harrison emails the following query: I'd like to ask members if they have seen examples of 
unpierced mote spoons, similar to the pair below made by Samuel Hayne & Dudley Cater in 1860. 
Also curious is the engraved scroll on the back of the bowl. 
 

 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

Silver with a Pinch of Salt 
 
In the spring of next year the Goldsmiths' Company will be staging an exhibition entitled Silver with a Pinch 
of Salt at The Goldsmiths’ Hall from 30th March - 25th April 2009. It will focus on silver for salt, pepper, 
spice and other condiments and will include important historical pieces alongside a selection of work by 
contemporary designers. The geographical focus is on work from the United Kingdom and aims to show 
objects from as broad a time span as possible to illustrate the history of silver for salt and spice in this 
country. Like all Goldsmiths' Company exhibitions, it comes under the scope of their charitable activities and 
entry will be free to the public. 
 
If any members of the Silver Spoon Club would like to suggest salts or silver for other condiments, which 
may be suitable for inclusion in the exhibition, please contact Eleni Bide, the exhibition's curator, at the 
Goldsmiths’ library: eleni.bide@thegoldsmiths.co.uk / telephone 020 7606 7010 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Review - Thomson Roddick Sale 

 24th September 2008 
 

Report by Mr. M. 
 
 
This sale was the first ‘Scottish Provincial and other Silver’ sale to be held at their new saleroom at 
Rosewell near Edinburgh. There were approximately a hundred lots of provincial items, as usual 
mostly flatware. 
 
The highest estimated items were a composite canteen of Robert Keay silver and a fourth William 
Livingston of Elgin tablespoon to appear at Auction in Scotland in the last eighteen months. It was 
stated in the catalogue that this tablespoon was the last of a set of six offered by the vendor.  
 
There was also another tablespoon that sold for nearly ten times its top estimate – more about that 
later! 
 

           
           Lot 701         Lot 742        Lot 795   
 
Please note that the results price does not include the 17.625% buyer’s premium. 
 

 Lot  Description          Achieved £ 
701. Aberdeen - William Jameison, c.1810, A caddy spoon of English pattern, initialled B surrounded 

by three Fleur de lys. (two marks – WJ; ABD. £80-90. ~ “There was a lot of interest in this caddy 
spoon, this being reflected in the bidding that took the hammer price to above twice the top 
estimate”. 300 

742. Canongate – William Craw & James Hill (possibly) c.1775. An unusual pair of sugar tongs of 
Scots fiddle pattern with scallop shell bowls initialled IF. (two bottom struck marks - stylised 
thistle twice). £200-300. ~ “These were an unusual pair of tongs. With no makers mark, I presume 
that the cataloguer’s have stated that it is ‘possibly’ by Craw and Hill because the stylised thistle 
matches the one found on items confirmed by these silversmiths”. 170 

761. Dundee – WP, un-ascribed, c.1825, A set of six fiddle pattern teaspoons, initialled IP (four marks - 
WP overstruck by a retailer's mark incuse D; pot of lilies struck thrice) £70-100. ~ “Lots 761 & 
762 - WP who is this maker? It is interesting to note that the first lot has the Dundee pot of lilies 
and the second lot only makers’ marks. This maker’s mark does not appear to be in the late Dr. 
Guthrie’s extensive listing of Dundee silversmiths’ marks”. 70 

762. Dundee – WP, un-ascribed, c. 1825, An unusual set of six teaspoons, of fiddle and shell pattern, 
initialled IM, (four marks - struck four times with initial W from the WP mark only, partly 
punched - one spoon with WP punch visible, but partly overstruck). £80-120. 160 

795. Edinburgh – William Livingston, c.1725, An exceptionally rare Hanoverian pattern tablespoon 
with rat-tail bowl initialled M (three bottom marks - WL conjoined; ELG with scroll above; O). 
£1500-2000. ~ “The last of a set of six! Of the four that I have seen this one had the poorest set of 
marks, this being reflected in a hammer price lower than the bottom estimate”. 1,000 

 

       
  Lot 870    Lot 882     Lot 885 
 
870. Perth – Robert Keay and R & R Keay, an extensive matched table service of fiddle pattern 

containing 53 pieces of various dates c.1805-1845. £2250-2750. ~ “The highest estimated lot in the 
sale. A mixture of R. Keay and R & R Keay with Perth or Edinburgh marks. There condition was 
variable with particularly some wear to the tines of the forks”. 2,100 

882. Peterhead – William Simpson (possibly), circa 1830 A very rare dessert spoon of oar pattern 
engraved initial script S (three marks - WS; PHD; anchor). £500-800. ~ “This spoon had very 
slight bruising to the bowl. A good makers mark but the PHD and anchor mark were poor”. 520 

885. Stonehaven – Alexander Glenny, c.1840, A rare fiddle pattern teaspoon initialled AEF (three 
marks - AG; stylised portcullis?; stylised thistle). £300-500. ~ “In good overall condition this rare 
teaspoon sold well at £720”. 720 
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 Lot 888                Lot 890 

 
888. Tain – Hugh Ross (probably) c.1725, A dognose tablespoon with rattail bowl initialled ET (three 

marks - HR conjoined struck thrice). £800 – 1200. ~ “The bowl of this spoon was of light gauge. 
Two of the marks were fair, the third being rather worn”. 950 

890. Wick – John Sellar, c.1825 A fine and extremely rare tablespoon, fiddle pattern with chamfered 
edge stem initialled TC (four marks - JS; WICK; AF conjoined twice). £800–1200. ~ “A good 
spoon with a fine set of marks”. 780 

916. Madras – George Gordon & Co. c.1840 An Indian Colonial fine quality and heavy gauge gravy 
spoon with strainer bowl, of double-struck Queen's pattern, the ovoid bowl divided by a comb-
shaped gravy strainer with pierced vertical slits and curved reeded top, the reverse of the bowl 
boldly cast with a stylised anthemion motif, engraved with the crest of Gordon (struck to the mid-
stem with maker's mark only - GG&Co.) £200-300. ~ “Lots 916 & 917 - These two Madras spoons 
were of excellent quality and were in as near perfect condition as one could desire. A good pair of 
spoons that would enhance any dinner table setting!” 220 

917. Madras – George Gordon & Co. c.1840 An Indian Colonial fine quality and heavy gauge serving 
spoon ensuite with the preceding Lot, of double-struck Queen's pattern, the reverse of the bowl 
boldly cast with a stylised anthem ion motif, engraved with the crest of Gordon (struck to the mid-
stem with maker's mark only - GG&Co.) £150-200. 160 

920. J & N, (probably Indian Colonial) c.1820 A tablespoon, fiddle pattern (struck with maker's mark 
only - IN with a key between). At first glance this maker's mark looks like that of Jameson & 
Naughten of Inverness but the device between the letters J and N is clearly a key rather than an 
ampersand. £25-40. ~ “Estimate of £25-40 – selling for £380! This was surely a sleeper! I do not 
have any record of this mark. Can anyone throw some light on to as who the maker is and whether 
it is Scottish or Colonial? I would suggest that the two bidders who ‘competed strongly’ for this 
tablespoon must have an idea who the maker may be”. 380 

 
-o-o-o-o-o-o- 

 
Results for the Club Postal Auction 

9th October 2008 
 
Please note that the results price does not include the 10% buyer’s premium. 
 

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £    

1. 20 28; 37; 42 39.50
2. 6 6 6.00
3. 4 5 4.50
4. 4 11 7.50
7. 15 15; 20 17.50
8. 35 36; 41 38.50
9. 38 43 40.50
10. 54 89 71.50
12. 36 36; 38 37.00
13. 19 31; 41 27.50
14. 10 11; 17 14.00
15. 42 51; 71 61.00
16. 26 26 26.00
17. 30 40; 45 42.50
20. 30 30 30.00
21. 20 20 20.00
22. 15 15; 16 15.50
24. 15 15; 16 15.50
27. 15 15 15.00
28. 15 17 16.00
31. 20 21; 22 21.50 

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £    
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32. 15 15 15.00
33. 20 20; 25; 35; 52 43.50
35. 20 23; 26; 46 36.00
36. 20 26; 26 26.00
39. 10 18; 26 22.00
40. 12 12 12.00
42. 10 10 10.00
44. 55 55; 61; 85 73.00
45. 10 13 11.50
46. 25 25 25.00
47. 30 30 30.00
49. 40 70 55.00
52. 10 10; 12; 18; 23 20.50
54. 15 30 22.50
55. 15 30 22.50
56. 15 33 24.00
57. 15 30 22.50
58. 16 20 18.00
59. 12 12; 13 12.50
61. 12 15 13.50
63. 14 14; 17; 27 22.00 

 
Continued overleaf… 



 
Results for the Club Postal Auction 

9th October 2008 
(Continued) 

 
Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £ 

64. 20 20; 35; 85 60.00
65. 14 24; 36 30.00
67. 40 45 42.50
68. 25 25; 30; 32; 46; 50 48.00
69. 25 25 25.00
70. 30 30; 44; 45; 45; 60 52.50
71. 30 30; 40; 42; 44; 45; 60 52.50
72. 25 25; 26 25.50
73. 20 20; 20; 25 22.50
74. 25 25 25.00
77. 9 9; 10; 18 14.00
79. 10 25 17.50
80. 12 13; 15; 28 21.50
81. 9 10; 10 10.00
82. 12 17; 25; 28 26.50
83. 10 14; 26; 28; 28 28.00
84. 9 11; 28; 31 29.50
85. 10 12; 13; 26 19.50
86. 7 7 7.00
87. 25 30 25.00
88. 18 18 18.00
89. 14 16 14.00
90. 15 27; 28 27.00
91. 15 16; 18; 26; 28 26.00
92. 15 28; 28 28.00
93. 15 17; 28; 32 28.00
94. 20 21; 30; 51 30.00
95. 18 18 18.00
96. 22 46; 51 48.50
99. 33 55 44.00
100. 68 86 77.00
101. 145 145 145.00
103. 82 90 86.00
104. 119 201 160.00
105. 158 158 158.00
106. 9 10; 20 15.00
107. 15 17; 18 17.50
108. 45 48; 65 56.50
110. 15 15; 27 21.00
111. 45 70 57.50
112. 8 8; 26 17.00
113. 8 8 8.00
114. 8 8; 8 8.00
115. 20 25 22.50
116. 40 48 44.00
117. 60 95 77.50
118. 40 60 50.00
120. 45 50 47.50
121. 15 15; 15; 23 19.00
123. 30 31; 46; 51 48.50
125. 20 20 20.00
127. 25 26 25.50
128. 20 20; 21 20.50 

Lot Reserve Bids received £ Result £ 

129. 20 22 21.00
130. 10 18 14.00
132. 15 21 18.00
133. 40 40; 45 42.50
138. 30 30 30.00
140. 45 45; 60 52.50
141. 20 20; 30 25.00
144. 40 40; 40; 57 48.50
145. 10 10; 14; 30 22.00
146. 12 13; 21 17.00
147. 15 21; 23; 26 24.50
148. 28 28; 30; 50; 50; 80 65.00
149. 34 34 34.00
150. 14 14; 16; 22; 24; 35 29.50
152. 35 35; 51 43.00
153. 30 30; 30; 36; 40; 70 38.00
154. 28 28; 35; 37; 40; 50 38.50
155. 135 140; 146; 160; 

195; 200; 261; 
320 

 
 

290.50
157. 90 90; 118; 125 121.50
158. 95 125; 130; 137; 

187 
 

162.00
159. 350 352; 405 378.50
160. 190 220 205.00
161. 85 85 85.00
162. 35 45; 45 45.00
163. 90 100 95.00
164. 50 85 67.50
166. 125 143; 145 144.00
170. 50 57; 85; 85; 95 90.00
171. 60 61; 90 75.50
172. 22 31 26.50
174. 75 75 75.00
176. 17 17 17.00
177. 30 37 33.50
178. 20 25 22.50
179. 30 50; 56 53.00
180. 20 20; 20 20.00
182. 10 12; 20; 25; 35 30.00
184. 150 152; 176 164.00
185. 7 9; 14 11.50
186. 7 7 7.00
187. 10 12; 14; 17; 20; 21 19.00
188. 10 12; 15; 15 15.00
189. 10 29 19.50
190. 10 20 15.00
191. 8 12 10.00
192. 15 20; 22; 22; 24; 25; 

53; 80 
 

66.50
193. 30 42; 110 76.00
194. 20 20; 31 25.50
195. 300 300 300.00 
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POSTAL AUCTION 
(For members and subscribers only) 

 

To take place on Thursday 11th December 2008 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids are invited for the following lots – bids to be with us, please, by no later 
than 12.00pm, on the day of sale. Please note that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium, plus 
VAT on the premium and £6.00 for U.K. postage & packing per consignment. See page 55 for details. 
 

Members are welcome to come and view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade (if you are making a special 
journey, please do check availability with us first, to avoid disappointment). 
 

The Late Ronald Grant Collection – Part 1 (The Library), Lots 1 to 107 
Introduction by Anthony Dove 

 
The late Ronald Grant and I had many similar interests in silver hallmarks. We were both (unknown to each other at the 
time) arriving at the same conclusions regarding cusps on duty marks. I corresponded with him on these and other 
matters and we met frequently over the last twenty years, usually at his London flat after an antiques fair or market to 
compare and discuss our purchases. 
 
Ronald made some interesting research discoveries regarding the marks put on exported silver to prevent the multiple 
reclaiming of duty. Although there is no definite proof of this, there are numerous examples of spoons with what may 
be called ‘Grant dots’ within the duty, which must have had some significance. A number of these have been in past 
sales in The Finial. As well as duty marks he also collected unusual hallmarks, especially Scottish provincial. We also 
shared an interest in spoons with inscriptions, of which he had a number, which will be appearing for sale in The Finial. 
 
Over the years he had acquired a comprehensive collection of silver. Unfortunately he lost some of his most interesting 
pieces in a burglary many years ago. More recently he sold some items at a local saleroom, except a very rare Scottish 
provincial ladle, which will appear in a forthcoming Lyon & Turnbull sale in Edinburgh (We will let you know when –
Ed). The remainder of his collection will be appearing for sale in this and later editions of The Finial, starting with the 
books from his extensive library. 
 

                
  Lot 1             Lot 2                Lot 3                   Lot 4                   Lot 5                   Lot 6                   Lot 7             Lot 8 
 

* Please note: due to the weight of some books the postage, packing & insurance has been individually priced as 
opposed to the normal single cost of £6.00 per parcel, or, as always, they can be collected from Burlington Arcade. 
(Postage shown is within the UK, for overseas we can arrange separately). 
 

Lot Description Reserve 
 

1. Book: Highland Gold & Silversmiths by G. P. Moss & A. D. Roe. Hardback, First Edition 
1999, pp. 214, (Post £6). Signed by author. Est. £25-45. £15 

2. Book: Highland Gold & Silversmiths by G. P. Moss & A. D. Roe. Hardback, First Edition 
1999, pp. 214, (Post £6). Est. £25-45. £15 

3. Book: Dundee Silver 1750 – 1850 by William Guthrie. Spiral Bound Paperback, Number 135 
of limited edition 300, 1995, pp. 98. Signed by author, with author’s invoice. Est. £25-45. £25 

4. Book: Provincial Silversmiths of Moray and Their Marks by G. P. Moss. Hardback, DJ, 
First Edition 1994, pp. 114. (Post £6). Est. £25-45. £20 

5. Exhibition Catalogue: The Loveable Craft 1687 – 1987 by George Dalgleish & Stuart 
Maxwell. Paperback, Royal Museums of Scotland, 1987, pp. 131. Est. £15-25. £10 
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Lot Description Reserve 
6. Exhibition Catalogue: The Loveable Craft 1687-1987 by George Dalgleish & Stuart Maxwell. 

Paperback, Royal Museums of Scotland, 1987, pp. 131. Est. £15-25. £10 
7. Booklet: Brooches in Scotland by The National Museum of Antiquities of Scotland. 

Paperback, 2nd edition 1966, pp. 31. Est. £20-30. £15 
8. Book: Scottish Gold and Silver Work by Ian Finlay, revised by Henry Steuart Fothringham. 

Hardback, DJ, Slipcase, 1991, pp. 263. Signed by authors, (Post £10). Est. £25-35. £15 
 

               
 Lot 9                   Lot 10                Lot 11                Lot 12                Lot 13             Lot 14                 Lot 15                  Lot 16 
 

9. Booklet: The St. Ninian’s Isle Silver Hoard by A. C. O’Dell et al. Stapled Paperback, 1959, 
pp27. Reprinted from Antiquity XXXIII, pp241-268. Est. £15-25. £10 

10. Booklet: Scottish Silver Teaspoons by Joy Scott Whyte. Stapled Paperback, 1966, pp8. 
Reprinted from Scottish Art Review, Vol. X, No. 4. Est. £15-25. £10 

11. Book: English, Irish & Scottish Silver at the Sterling & Francine Clark Art Institute. 
Hardback, DJ, 1st Edition 1997, pp595. Inscribed by Beth Carver Wess. (Post £10). Est. £25–45 £20 

12. Book: Collecting Irish Silver by Douglas Bennett. Hardback, DJ, 1984, pp228. (Post £6). Est. 
£125-175. £75 

13. Book: Domestic Silver of Great Britain & Ireland by Edward Wenham. Hardback with spine 
missing, 1935, pp281. (Post £6). Ex Workington Public Library. Est. £25-45. £10 

14. Exhibition Catalogue: The Work of Angels: Masterpieces of Celtic Metalwork, 6th-9th 
centuries ed by Susan Youngs, British Museum. Paperback, 1989, pp223, (Post £6). £20-40. £20 

15. Book: The Gilbert Collection of Gold and Silver by Timothy B. Schroder. Hardback, DJ, 
Slipcase, 1988, pp688. (Post £10). Est. £20-30. £15 

16. Book: Old Table Silver, A Handbook for Collectors and Amateurs by Herbert Brunner, 
Hardback, DJ, 1967, pp225. (Post £8.50). Est. £20-30. £15 

 

               
 Lot 17                Lot 18                Lot 19                Lot 20                 Lot 21                Lot 22                 Lot 23                Lot 24 
 

17. Museum Catalogue: English Silversmiths’ Work, Civil & Domestic by Charles Oman. 
Hardback, DJ, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1965, pp210 approx. (Post £8.50). Est. £20-40. £15 

18. Book: The Book of Old Silver, English-American - Foreign by Seymour B. Wyler. 
Hardback, DJ, 1969, pp401, (Post £8.50). Est. £20-30. £10 

19. Book: The Arthur Negus Guide to British Silver by Brand Inglis. Hardback, DJ, First Edition 
1980, pp160, (Post £6). Est. £10-20. £7 

20. Book: Silver in England by Philippa Glanville. Hardback, DJ, First Edition 1987, pp366, (Post 
£8.50). Est. £20-40. £15 

21. Book: Silver in Tudor and Early Stuart England by Philippa Glanville. Hardback, DJ, First 
Edition 1990, pp528. Inscribed by author. (Post £10). Est. £25-45. £20 

22. Exhibition Catalogue: English Silver Treasures from the Kremlin by Sotheby’s. Paperback, 
pp198. (Post £6). Est. £20-40. £15 

23. Exhibition Catalogue: A King’s Feast: The Goldsmith’s Art & Royal Banqueting in the 18th 
Century from the Danish Royal Silver Room. Hardback, 1991, pp287. (Post £8.50).  £20-40. £20 

24. Book: Silver by Gerald Taylor. Pelican Paperback, 1956, pp248. Est. £10-20. £5 
 

           
 Lot 25             Lot 26                 Lot 27                          Lot 28                           Lot 29           Lot 30 
 

25. Book: Chaffer’s Handbook to Hall Marks on Gold & Silver Plate by C. A. Markham. 
Hardback, 1945, pp158. Est. £10-20. £5 

26. Book: Jackson’s Silver & Gold Marks of England, Scotland & Ireland edited by Ian 
Pickford. Hardback, 3rd edition, 1989, pp766. (Post £10). Est. £50-75. £40 
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Lot Description Reserve 
27. Book: Gold & Silversmiths, Jewellers & Allied Traders 1838 – 1914 by John Culme. 

Hardback, DJ, First Edition 1987, pp895 in 2 vols. (Post £18.50). Est. £200-300. £150 
28. Book: An Illustrated History of English Plate by Charles James Jackson. Hardback, 1967, 

pp1085 in 2 volumes. (Post £20). Est. £150-120. £100 
29. Book: London Goldsmiths 1697-1837, Their Marks and Lives by Arthur G. Grimwade. 

Hardback, 1976, pp728. (Post £10). Est. £75-125. £75 
30. Book: Marks of London Goldsmiths and Silversmiths (c1697-1837) by John P. Fallon. 

Hardback, DJ, 1988, pp460. (Post £6). Est. £10-20. £10 
 

               
 Lot 31              Lot 32              Lot 33                          Lot 34              Lot 35                 Lot 36                 Lot 37                Lot 38 
 

31. Book: London Silver Spoonmakers, 1500 - 1697 by Timothy Arthur Kent. Paperback, 1981, 
pp56. Est. £15-25. £10 

32. Book: Exeter and West Country Silver by Exeter Museum. Paperback, 1978, pp74. £15-25. £10 
33. Book: Barnstaple Silver and Its Makers by Timothy Kent. Paperback, First edition 1995, 

pp34. Inscribed by author. Est. £15-25. £10 
34. Book: York Assay Office & Silversmiths, 1776-1858 by Martin Gubbins. Paperback, 1983, 

pp77. (Post £6). Est. £25-45. £20 
35. Exhibition Catalogue: York Silver 1475-1858 by William Lee. Paperback, 1972, pp60. 

Permanent exhibition at York Minster Undercroft. Est. £20 –30. £15 
36. Book: Chester Goldsmiths from early times to 1726 by Maurice H. Ridgeway. Hardback, DJ, 

1968, pp198. Est. £20-40. £15 
37. Book: Chester Silver 1727-1837 by Maurice H. Ridgeway. Hardback, DJ, 1985, pp237. (Post 

8.50). Est. £20-40. £10 
38. Book: Chester Silver 1837-1962 by Maurice H. Ridgeway. Hardback, DJ, 1996, pp198. Signed 

by author. (Post £6). Est. £20-40. £10 
 

              
 Lot 39                Lot 40                   Lot 41                   Lot 42               Lot 43               Lot 44                 Lot 45                Lot 46 
 

39. Book: Channel Islands Silver by Richard Mayne. Hardback, DJ, 1985, pp153. (Post £6). Est. 
£25-50. £25 

40. Book: Silver in the Channel Isles by Frederick Cohen and Nicholas Du Quesne Bird. 
Paperback, circa 1990, pp165. (Post £6). Est. £20-40. £20 

41. Book: East Anglian Silver, 1550 - 1750 edited by Christopher Hartop. Paperback, 2004, 
pp128. (Post £8.50). Est. £15-25. £10 

42. Book: A Directory of Newcastle Goldsmiths by Margaret A. V. Gill. Paperback, 1980, pp378. 
Loose binding. (Post £8.50). Est. £20-40. £20 

43. Exhibition Catalogue: Matthew Boulton and the Toymakers: Silver from the Birmingham 
Assay Office. Paperback, Goldsmiths’ Hall, 1982, pp96. (Post £6). Est. £20-40. £10 

44. Exhibition Catalogue: Touching Gold and Silver: 500 Years of Hallmarks. Paperback, 
Goldsmiths’ Hall, 1978, pp131. Loose cover. Est. £ 15-25. £10 

45. Book: Silver Flatware by Ian Pickford. Hardback, DJ, 1988, pp231. (Post £8.50). £75-125. £50 
46. Book: The Art of the European Silversmith, 1430-1830 by Carl Hernmarck. Hardback, DJ, 

Slipcase, 1977, pp797 in 2 volumes. (Post £20). Est. £45-75. £40 
 

               
 Lot 47                Lot 48                 Lot 49               Lot 50                 Lot 51               Lot 52               Lot 53                 Lot 54 
 

47. Catalogue: The Wellington Plate Portuguese Service by Charles Oman. Paperback, Victoria 
& Albert Museum 1954, pp40. Est. £20-40. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
48. Book: The Glory of the Goldsmith, Magnificent Gold & Silver from the Al-Tajir 

Collection. Paperback, Christie’s 1989, pp280, (Post £8.50). Est. £20-30. £10 
49. Booklet: The Mercers’ Company Plate by Ursula S. Carlyle. Paperback, 1993, pp8. Est. £20-

30. £15 
50. Book: Medieval Silver Nefs by Charles Oman. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum 1963, 

pp55. Est. £20-40. £15 
51. Exhibition Catalogue: The Dowty Collection of Silver by Paul de Lamerie by Timothy 

Schroder. Paperback, Cheltenham Art Gallery & Museums, 1983, pp23. Est. £20-40. £15 
52. Exhibition Catalogue: Paul de Lamerie: The Work of England’s Master Silversmith (1688 - 

1751). Paperback, Goldamiths’ Hall 1990, pp181. (Post £8.50). Est. £20-40. £15 
53. Catalogue: Caskets from Cordoba by John Beckwith. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 

1960, pp72. Est. £20-40. £15 
54. Catalogue: Scandinavian and Baltic Silver by R. W. Lightbown. Paperback, Victoria & Albert 

Museum, 1975, pp255. (Post £6) Est. £20-40. £15 
 

               
 Lot 55                Lot 56                Lot 57                  Lot 58            Lot 59             Lot 60                Lot 61                  Lot 62 
 

55. Catalogue: The International Silver & Jewellery Fair & Seminar. Hardback, 1991, pp107. 
(Post £6). Est. £15-25. £10 

56. Book: Antique Spoons-A Collector’s Guide by Victor Houart. Hardback, DJ, 1982, pp144. 
(Post £6). Est. £20-30. £15 

57. Book: European Spoons Before 1700 by John Emery. Hardback, DJ, 1976, pp205, (Post £6). 
Est. £20-30. £15 

58. Book: Anglican Church Plate by James Gilchrist. Hardback, DJ, 1967, pp120, (Post £6). Est. 
£20-40. £15 

59. Book: Continental Gold & Silver by Gerald Taylor. Hardback, DJ, 1967, pp120, (Post £6). 
Est. £20-40. £15 

60. Exhibition Catalogue: Cambridge Plate by R. A. Crighton. Paperback, Fitzwilliam Museum, 
Cambridge, 1975, pp96. (Post £6). Est. £20-40. £15 

61. Book: Treasures at Salters’ Hall by Graham Hughes. Hardback, DJ, First Edition 2000, 
pp120. (Post £6). Est. £20-40. £15 

62. Catalogue: Silver at Partridges by Timothy Schroder. Paperback, 1996, pp64. (Post £6). Est. 
£15-25. £10 

 

            
 Lot 63                  Lot 64                              Lot 65                             Lot 66                        Lot 67                Lot 68 
 
63. Catalogue: Silver at Partridges by Lucy Morton. Paperback, 1997, pp64. (Post £6). £15-25. £10 
64. Book: Georg Jensen 1866 – 1966. Issues 131, 132 of Mobilia, the Scandinavian monthly for 

Applied Art. Paperback, 1966, pp150 approx. (Post £6). Est. £25-45. £20 
65. Book: Georg Jensen the Danish Silversmith by Jørgen E. R. Møller. Hardback, DJ, 1984, 

pp74. (Post £6). Est. £25-45. £20 
66. Catalogue: Georg Jensen Silver. Paperback, circa 1970, pp36. Est. £20-30 £15 
67. Book: Tiffany Silver by Charles H. & Mary Grace Carpenter. Hardback, DJ, 1979, pp296. 

(Post £10). Est. £25-45. £20 
68. Exhibition Catalogue: American Silver and Art Treasures curated by Mrs. G. E. P. How. 

Paperback, Christie’s 1960, pp120. (Post £6). Est. £30-60. £20 
 

               
 Lot 69                  Lot 70                 Lot 71                  Lot 72              Lot 73                  Lot 74                 Lot 75               Lot 76 
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Lot Description Reserve 
69. Book: The Colman Collection of Silver Mustard Pots. Paperback, 1979, pp143. (Post £6). 

Est. £20-30. £15 
70. Booklet: Omani Silver by Ruth Hawley. Paperback, 1978, pp54. Est. £20-30. £15 
71. Book: International Hallmarks on Silver by Tardy. Paperback, 1985, pp550. (Post £6). Est. 

£20-30. £10 
72. Book: Silver Marks of the World by Jan Diviš. Hardback, DJ, 1976, pp246. (Post £6). £10–20 £5 
73. Book: Australian Silver 1800 - 1900 by J. B. Hawkins. Hardback, DJ, 1973, pp140. (Post £6). 

Est. £45-65. £40 
74. Catalogue: Islamic Metalwork from the Iranian World, 8th – 18th centuries by Assadullah 

Souren Melikian-Chirvani. Hardback, DJ, V&A Museum 1982, pp445. (Post £10). £25-35. £10 
75. Book:  Indian Silver 1858 - 1947 by Wynyard Wilkinson. Hardback, DJ, 1999, pp189, (Post 

£8.50). Est. £30-50. £20 
76. Book: The Makers of Indian Colonial Silver by Wynyard Wilkinson. Hardback, DJ, 1987, 

pp230. Inscribed by author. (Post £8.50). Est. £45-65. £40 
 

           
 Lot 77                   Lot 78                  Lot 79                  Lot 80                                Lot 81             Lot 82 
 

77. Auction Catalogue: English & Continental Silver & Objects of Vertu, Christie’s, London, 
July 1989. Paperback, pp95. Est. £10-20. £5 

78. Auction Catalogue: English & Continental Silver, Sotheby’s, London, February 1987. 
Paperback, pp154. Est. £10-20. £5 

79. Book: Paktong, The Chinese Alloy in Europe, 1680 – 1820 by Keith Pinn. Hardback, DJ, 
1999, pp190. (Post £8.50). Est. £25-45. £20 

80. Book: Russian Gold & Silver by Alexander von Solodkoff. Hardback, DJ, 1981, pp238. (Post 
£8.50). Est. £25-45. £20 

81. Book: The Price Guide to Antique Silver by Ian Harris. Hardback, 1969, pp532. (Post £8.50). 
Est. £5-10. £3 

82. Book: Der Goldschmiede Merkzeichen by Marc Rosenberg. Hardback, 3 volumes with DJ, 
1922-1928, pp338, 405, 429, 821. In German. (Post £20). Est. £100–150. £75 

 

                
 Lot 83              Lot 84               Lot 85               Lot 86              Lot 87               Lot 88              Lot 89                Lot 90 
 

83. Booklet: English Medieval Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1962, pp31. Est. 
£10-20. £5 

84. Booklet: Tudor Domestic Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1958, pp30. £10–20. £5 
85. Booklet: Early Stuart Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1959, pp29. Est. £10–20. £5 
86. Booklet: Charles II Domestic Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1958, pp34. Est. 

£10–20. £5 
87. Booklet: Queen Anne Domestic Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1959, pp30. 

Est. £10-20. £5 
88. Booklet: Mid-Georgian Domestic Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1961, pp32. 

Est. £10-20. £5 
89. Booklet: Adam Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1962, pp31. Est. £10-20. £5 
90. Booklet: Regency Domestic Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1960, pp35. Est. 

£10-20. £5 
91. Booklet: Irish Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1959, pp31. Est. £10-20. £5 

 

               
 Lot 91               Lot 92               Lot 93              Lot 94               Lot 95               Lot 96              Lot 97               Lot 98 
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Lot Description Reserve 
92. Booklet: French Domestic Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1960, pp30. £10-20. £5 
93. Booklet: Italian Secular Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1962, pp31. £10-20. £5 
94. Booklet: Scandinavian Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1959, pp31. Est. £10-20. £5 
95. Booklet: The Golden Age of Dutch Silver. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1953, pp41. 

Est. £10–20. £5 
96. Booklet: German & Swiss Domestic Silver of the Gothic Period. Paperback, Victoria & 

Albert Museum, 1960, pp29. Est. £10-20. £5 
97. Booklet: German Domestic Silver, 1618 - 1700. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1967, 

pp29. Est. £10-20. £5 
98. Booklet: German Domestic Silver of the 18th Century. Paperback, Victoria & Albert 

Museum, 1965, pp30. Est. £10-20. £5 
 

             
 Lot 99           Lot 100                                     Lot 101               Lot 102      Lot 103          Lot 104            Lot 105 
 

99. Booklet: Royal Plate from Buckingham Palace & Windsor Castle. Paperback, Victoria & 
Albert Museum, 1954, pp31. Est. £10-20. £5 

100. Booklet: Bottle Tickets. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1958, pp31. Est. £20-40. £15 
101. Booklet: English Cutlery, 1500 - 1800. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1956, pp44. 

Est. £10-20. £5 
102. Booklet: Hallmarks by Assay Offices of Great Britain. Paperback, circa 1988, pp15. £10-20. £5 
103. Book: Antique Silver Marks by Anna Selby. Paperback, 1995, pp128. Est. £10-20. £5 
104. Booklet: Sheffield Plate. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1955, pp33. Est. £10-20. £5 
105. Booklet: British Pewter. Paperback, Victoria & Albert Museum, 1960, pp31. Est. £10-20. £5 
 

    
 Lot 106       Lot 107 
 

106. Auction Catalogue: The Avar Treasure, Sotheby’s, London, December 1981. Hardback, pp31. 
(Post £6). Est. £15-25. £10 

107. Complete run of The Silver Society Journal, Volumes 1-15 i.e. from 1990 to 2003, plus 
incomplete run of 41 Newsletters, from May 1993 to April 2005, and Proceedings from 1985 - 
7. (Post £20). Est. £50-75. £40 

 

    
 

108. Indian Colonial silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell dessert fork, Calcutta c1840 by Pittar, Lattey 
& Co. L-17.2cm; W-59g. ~ minor wear to tines & marks, otherwise good marks & cond. £25-40 £20 

 

    
 

109. Indian Colonial silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, Calcutta c. 1830 by Hamilton & Co. L-
22.1cm; W-72g. ~ slight wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £30-40. £25 

 

    
 

110. Indian Colonial silver Fiddle, Thread & Shell pattern dessert fork, Calcutta c1850 by Lattey 
Brothers & Co. L-16.9cm; W-67g. ~ trimmed tines, good marks, gauge & cond. Est. £25-40. £20 
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Lot Description Reserve 
111. Newcastle silver Old English pattern tablespoon, circa 1790 by John Langlands I & John 

Robertson I. L-23cm; W-66g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £35-50. £30 
 

   
 

112. Guernsey silver Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, circa 1780 by ‘PN’ L-11.5cm; W-
9g. ~ maker’s mark twice only, good marks and condition. Est. £25-50. £20 

 

     
 

113. Aberdeen silver Old English Bright-cut pattern teaspoon, circa 1790 by John Leslie. L-
12.5cm; W-12g. ~ maker’s mark only, good condition. Est. £15-30. £15 

 

    
 

114. Chinese Export silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, Canton c.1840. L-21.8cm; W-79g. ~ good 
pseudo marks, slight wear to bowl tip, otherwise good condition. Est. £30-45. £25 

 

    
 

115. American silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, New York c.1840 by William I Tenney. L-15cm; W-
18g. ~ also marked ‘251 B.Way’, good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £15 

 

    
 

116. George III silver OE Feather edge with shoulders, London c.1790 by Thomas Dicks? L-
12.2cm; W-16g. ~ ding to bowl, wear to feathering, otherwise good marks & condition. £12-20. £10 

 

   
 

117. George III silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1760 by W? L-11.9cm; 
W-14g. ~ gilded bowl, wear to maker’s mark, otherwise good shell, gauge & cond. Est. £12-20. £10 

 

    
 

118. Birmingham silver ‘Golf’ teaspoon, 1938 by Mappin & Webb. L-11.2cm; W-14g. ~ unusual 
design, good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £18 
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Lot Description Reserve 
119. Silver ‘MGC’ golf teaspoon, Sheffield 1932 by Fattorini & Sons. L-10.7cm; W-15g. ~ good 

marks & condition. Est. £15-25. £12 
 

   
 

120. Irish silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Dublin c.1810 by Richard Sawyer. L-14cm; W-18g. ~ no 
date letter, wear to engraving, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £15-30. £12 

 

   
 

121. Irish silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, Dublin 1813 by Richard Sawyer. L-10.2cm; W-7g. 
~ wear to engraving and maker’s mark, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £15-30. £12 

 

   
 

122. Irish silver Fiddle pattern salt shovel, Dublin 1824 by Charles Marsh? L-10.2cm; W-9g. ~ 
small dent in shovel, wear to engraving, legible maker, otherwise good marks & cond.  £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

123. George III silver scroll-back Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1786 by George Smith. L-
12.4cm; W-11g. ~ slight stem-kink, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

124. George III silver Old English pattern snuff spoon, London 1799 by Richard Crossley. L-
9.3cm; W-7g. ~ long stem with 2 slight kinks, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £30-50. £18 

 

    
 

125. William IV silver Fiddle pattern snuff spoon, London 1830 by William Chawner. L-9.4cm; 
W-13g. ~ delamination to bowl, good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £25-45. £15 

 

   
 

126. American silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, Philadelphia c.1810 by Samuel Hildeburn. L-
18.2cm; W-29g. ~ slight wear to engraving & maker’s mark, otherwise good condition. £25-35. £20 
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Lot Description Reserve 
127. George III silver Bright-cut pattern sugar tongs, London 1784/5 by Hester Bateman. L-

13cm; W-37g. ~ small delaminated patch at arch, otherwise good marks & condition.  £60-80. £60. 
 

   
 

128. Newcastle silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, 1791 by Thomas Watson. L-22.7cm; W-63g. ~ 
part-struck maker’s mark only registered in 1793, otherwise good marks & condition. £50-70. £50 

 

   
 

129. Newcastle silver Old English pattern tablespoon, 1824 by James Bell. L-22.2cm; W60g. ~ 
minor wear to bowl tip, some nibbling to edge, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £50-70. £50 

 

   
 

130. Victorian silver Fiddle Rattail pattern teaspoon, London 1859 by Francis Higgins. L-15.1cm; 
W-25g. ~ worn retailer’s mark of Gilbertson?, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £25-35. £25 

 

    
 

131. Pair of Newcastle silver Fiddle & Shell pattern teaspoons, 1878 by Thomas Sewell I. L-
13.2cm; W-34g. ~ bowl tip wear, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £45-60. £45 

 

     
 

132. 6 Canadian silver ‘Rococo’ teaspoons, cased, Montreal 1879-1966 by Birks. L-12.5 to 
13.4cm; W-93g. ~ slightly different sizes, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £45-60. £45 

 

    
 

133. Silver ‘Golfing’ teaspoon, Sheffield 1964 by C. J. Vander. L-12.8; W-18g. ~ initialled bowl, 
good marks & condition. Est. £30-40. £30 

 

   
 

134. American? silver butter knife, imported into Glasgow, 1898 by George Edwards & Son. L-
15.6cm; W-34g. ~ good marks and condition, including import mark. Est. £40-50. £40 
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Lot Description Reserve 
135. Nova Scotia silver Fiddle pattern sugar tongs with shell bowls, Halifax c.1855 by Peter 

Nordbeck. L-17cm; W-38g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £150-170. £150 
 

   
 

136. Irish silver Fiddle pattern salt spoon, Dublin 1834 by James Brady. L-9.6cm; W-9g. ~ bruised 
bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-35. £25 

 

    
 

137. Paisley silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1813 by William Hannay. L-13.7cm; W-13g. 
~ slight bruising to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-25 £18 

 

   
 

138. Scottish silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, Edinburgh 1802 by Francis Howden. L-
18.1cm; W-34g. ~ small ding, minor wear to drop, otherwise good marks & condition. £20-25. £15 

 

    
 

139. Victorian silver Adelaide pattern teaspoon, London 1854 by George Adams. L-15.6cm; W-
33g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-30. £18 

 

    
 

140. Greenock silver single-struck Kings pattern teaspoon, Glasgow 1831 by John Heron. L-
14.2cm; W-17g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £25-30. £20 

 

    
 

141. Set of 4 Falkirk silver Fiddle pattern teaspoons, Edinburgh 1867 by W. Callandar. L-14.1cm; 
W-79g. ~ small dings to one bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-40. £20 

 

    
 

142. George III silver Hanoverian pattern child’s spoon, London 1769 by Robert Sallam. L-
15.6cm; W-27g. ~ slight wear to bowl tip, otherwise legible marks, good condition. Est. £15-30. £10 
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Lot Description Reserve 
143. Pair of George III silver Feather-edge Old English with shoulders teaspoons, London c.1775 

by Richard Redrick. L-12.3cm; W-26g. ~ maker legible, otherwise good condition. Est. £25-35. £24 
 

    
 

144. 4 George III silver Feather-edge with shoulders teaspoons, London c.1775 by R. Redrick. L-
12.3cm; W-43g. ~ erased crests, small stem kink, otherwise good marks & condition.  £50-70. £45 

 

    
 

145. 4 George III silver Feather-edge with shoulders teaspoons, London c.1770 by J. Lampfert. L-
12.9cm; W-59g. ~ wear to feathering, discernible maker, otherwise good marks & cond. £50-70 £45 

 

     
 

146. Four George III silver OE Feather edge with shoulders teaspoons, London c.1775 3xHester 
Bateman, 1xThomas Northcote. L-12.4cm; W-60g. ~ one stem repair & small ding to bowl, TN 
with bowl repair, good HB marks, others part-struck, otherwise good condition. Est. £45-65. £45 

 

     
 

147. Victorian silver diamond section skewer with plain ring, London 1813 by P. & W. Bateman. 
L-25.3cm; W-53g. ~ wear to makers’ mark & tip, otherwise good marks & condition. £60-75. £55 

 

    
 

148. George II silver Hanoverian pattern teaspoon, London c.1740 by ‘?C’ or ‘?G’. L-11.1cm; W-
13g. ~ maker worn but should be identifiable, otherwise good gauge & condition. £25-30. £22 

 

   
 

149. York silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, 1829 by J. Barber, G. Cattle & W. North. L-14.2cm; W-
17g. ~ minor wear to marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £25-30. £22 

 

   
 

150. York silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, 1850 by James Barber. L-14.3cm; W-22g. ~ minor wear 
to duty head, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £20 
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Lot Description Reserve 
151. Perth? silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1835 by ‘IK’. L-13.6cm; W-13g. ~ slight wear to 

bowl tip, legible marks including Perth eagle, otherwise good condition. Est. £25-30. £20 
 

    
 

152. Pair of Paisley silver Oar pattern teaspoons, Edinburgh 1806 by William Hannay. L-14cm; 
W-28g. ~ slight wear to bowl tips, small crease in one bowl, otherwise good condition.  £25-30. £22 

 

   
 

153. George III silver Sugar Tongs, London 1784/5 by Benjamin Montigue? L-13.7cm; W-44g. ~ 
cast arms with slight kinks & old repair to both, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £50-60. £45 

 

    
 

154. George III silver Feather-edge, shoulders & Shell bowl teaspoon, London c.1780 by Thomas 
Northcote. L-12.5cm; W-13g. ~ erased crest, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £20-30 £20 

 

    
 

155. George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1786 by John McFerlan. L-12.3cm; 
W-12g. ~ elegant stem, minor wear to duty head, otherwise good marks & condition. £15-20. £12 

 

   
 

156. Exeter silver Old English pattern salt spoon, 1811 by Richard Ferris. L-9.9cm; W-10g. ~ 
broad end of stem, wear to maker’s mark, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £10-15. £8 

 

    
 

157. Newcastle silver Fiddle & Shell pattern teaspoon with union shell heel, 1859 by Thomas 
Sewell I. L-13.7cm; W-19g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £12-20. £10 

 

    
 

158. Newcastle silver Old English Shell pattern teaspoon, 1845 by John Walton. L-14.8cm; W-20g. 
~ hallmarks slightly obscure maker’s mark, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £12-20. £10 
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Lot Description Reserve 
159. Victorain silver Fiddle pattern mustard spoon, Birmingham 1838 by G. Unite. L-10.6cm; W-

8g. ~ minor scratches & wear to gilding on bowl, otherwise good marks & condition. £12-25. £10 
 

    
 

160. Sheffield silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, 1823 by Robert Gainsford. L-14.2cm; W-22g. ~ good 
marks, gauge and condition. Est. £15-25. £15 

 

    
 

161. Pair of Irish silver Bright-cut Celtic-point teaspoons, Dublin c.1790 by John Kelly? L-
12.6cm; W-22g. ~ wear to bowl tips & engraving, otherwise good marks & condition. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

162. George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, London 1763 by William London. L-
17.8cm; W-32g. ~ wear to legible marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £25-35. £20 

 

   
 

163. George III silver Old English with shoulders pattern tablespoon, London 1770 by John 
Lampfert. L-21.9cm; W-60g. ~ wear to engraving & marks, otherwise good condition. £40-60. £35 

 

   
 

164. Exeter silver Old English pattern tablespoon, 1787 by Joseph Hicks? L-21cm; W-54g. ~ slight 
wear to bowl tip, shallow dent in bowl, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £60-80. £50 

 

    
 

165. Colonial? silver Hanoverian tablespoon, circa 1795 by ‘G:M’ L-19.3cm; W-53g. ~ no drop, 
maker’s mark only, tip wear & dings to bowl, otherwise good condition. Est. £35-55. £23 

 

    
 

166. George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1790 by Peter & Jonathan 
Bateman. L-13.1cm; W-12g. ~ small split mid-bowl, maker worn, otherwise resonable. £35-70. £20 
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Lot Description Reserve 
167. Silver ‘Wessex’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1959 by William James Dingley. L-11.5cm; W-19g. ~ 

good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £9 
 

   
 

168. Edwardian silver ‘Paignton’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1901 by George Unite. L-11.6cm; W-
11g. ~ engraved bowl, good marks and condition. Est. £12-20. £9 

 

    
 

169. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Conishead Priory, Ulverston’ teaspoon, London 1904 by R. 
Pringle & Sons. L-11.7cm; W-15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £9 

 

    
 

170. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Market Cross, Aberdeen’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1905 by A. J. 
Bailey. L-11.6cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £9 

 

   
 

171. Silver & enamel ‘Burns’ Cottage’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1911 by Joseph Cook & Son. L-
11.6cm; W-17g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £9 

 

    
 

172. Silver & enamel ‘Belfast City Hall’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1910 by Joseph Cook & Son. L-
11.7cm; W-16g. ~ wear to legible marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £15-25. £9 

 

     
 

173. Edwardian silver ‘Liver Bird’ teaspoon, Chester 1907 by Latham & Morton. L-12.1cm; W-
19g. ~ scratches to edge of bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £12-20. £10 

 

   
 

174. Silver Anointing spoon brooch, Birmingham 1911 by C. Saunders & F. Shepherd Ltd. L-
4.5cm; W-3g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £10-20. £6 
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Lot Description Reserve 
175. George II silver Shell-back marrow spoon, London 1755 by Richard Hare. L-20.7cm; W-57g. 

~ minor wear to bowl tip & shell back, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £200-250 £195 
 

   
 

176. Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Glasgow 1745 by James Glen. L-21.3cm; W-
71g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £110-150. £105 

 

   
 

177. Dundee silver Old English pattern tablespoon, circa 1785 by William Scott. L-21.5cm; W-
67g. ~ slight wear to left side of bowl tip, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £90-120. £85 

 

   
 

178. George III silver Feather-edge with Carrington Shield, London 1769 by T. Evans & G. 
Smith. L-20.8cm; W-61g. ~ traces of erased crest, otherwise good marks & condition. £50-65. £40 

 

    
 

179. George IV silver Fiddle, Thread & Husk pattern tablespoon, London 1828 by Benjamin 
Davis. L-22cm; W-95g. ~ maker legible, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £50-65. £40 

 

   
 

180. Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1748 by Ker & Dempster. L-
20.7cm; W-70g. ~ very slight wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £80-100 £75 

 

   
 

181. Irish silver Old English pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1778 by John Keating. L-21cm; W-64g. ~ 
wear to engraving, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £75-100. £70 

 

   
 

182. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, London 1784 by George Smith. L-22.2cm; 
W-63g. ~ incuse duty, good marks and condition. Est. £75-90. £75 
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Lot Description Reserve 
183.  Paisley? silver Celtic Point pattern teaspoon, circa 1800 by Lindsey Luke? L-13.3cm; W-11g. 

~ ‘II’ thrice struck, wear to bowl tip, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £20-35. £15 
 

   
 

184. St. Andrew’s silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1820 by C.R. & J. Lindsay? L-13.6cm; W-
14g. ~ slight bruising to bowl, wear to ‘IL’ mark, otherwise good marks & condition. £45-75. £35 

 

     
 

185. William IV silver Kings Diamond Heel pattern teaspoon, London 1835 by Mary Chawner. L-
14.1cm; W-36g. ~ good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £10-20. £10 

 

    
 

186. Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1815 by Francis Howden. L-
21.9cm; W-64g. ~ wear to bowl tip, otherwise reasonable marks & good condition. Est. £25-35. £25 

 

   
 

187. Pair of George III silver Old English pattern table forks, London 1785 by William Sumner. 
L-20.5cm; W-127g. ~ incuse duty head, good marks and condition. Est. £50-60. £40 

 

    
 

188. George III silver Old English pattern dessert fork, London 1807 by Solomon Hougham. L-
15.4cm; W-33g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-25. £16 

 

   
 

189. George IV silver Queens Oyster pattern tablespoon, London 1824 by Jonathan Hayne. L-
23cm; W-116g. ~ slight wear to heel, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £70-90. £55 

 

   
 

190. Victorian silver Old English Military Thread pattern dessert spoon, London 1851 by 
Elizabeth Eaton. L-17.2cm; W-51g. ~ with ‘broad arrow’ mark indicating military issue, signs 
of erased crest, legible maker’s mark, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £25-40. £20 
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Lot Description Reserve 
191. Victorian silver Princess pattern table fork, London 1876 by Francis Higgins. L-20.5cm; W-

90g. ~ wear to engraving, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-55. £30 
 

   
 

192. Victorian silver Victoria pattern teaspoon, London 1870 by George Adams. L-14.3cm; W-
26g. ~ maker slightly obscured by pattern, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £20-30. £20 

 

   
 

193. George IV silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, London 1820 by Paul Storr. L-17cm; W-46g. ~ 
slight wear to tine tips, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £40-60. £30 

 

   
 

194. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Cambridge University’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1907 by Boots 
Pure Drug Co. Ltd. L-10.7cm; W-10g. ~ small bump to bowl, good marks & condition. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

195. Silver & enamel ‘Cranleigh School’ teaspoon Birmingham 1964 by ‘CNP’. L-11.3cm; W-16g. 
~ small chip to enamel on top right corner, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

196. Silver & enamel ‘Emmanuel College, Cambridge’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1928 by James 
Fenton. L-11.9cm; W-15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

197. Silver & enamel ‘Alford Lawn Tennis & Bowling Club’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1937 by 
Fattorini & Son Ltd. L-10.9cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

    
 

198. Silver ‘Chorlton cum Hardy Golf Club’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1921 by Toye, Kenning & 
Spencer. L-13cm; W-25g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 
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Lot Description Reserve 
199. Silver & enamel ‘Masonic, Bowden Lodge’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1931 by James Fenton. L-

12.1cm; W-19g. ~ small chips to enamel edges, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £12-20. £10 
 

   
 

200. Silver & enamel ‘Rifle shooting’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1911 by Charles Wilkes. L-12.1cm; 
W-19g. ~ otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

201. Silver-gilt ‘Malacca Volunteer Rifles’ teaspoon Sheffield 1926 Gladwin Ltd. L-12.4cm; W-
21g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

202. Silver ‘Shooting Trophy’ teaspoon with decorated bowl and stem. Sheffield 1917 by Walter 
Trickett. L-12.6cm; W-15g. ~ winner’s inscription, good marks, overall wear. Est. £10-20. £5 

 

     
 

203. Silver ‘Scotsman taking snuff’ teaspoon, London 1899 by C. D. Saunders & F. Shepherd. L-
11.3cm; W-21g. ~ slight wear to marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £15-25. £10 

 

   
 

204. Scottish silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1767 by Ker & Dempster. L-
20.4cm; W-69g. ~ good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £75-90. £70 

 

   
 

205. Silver ‘Bowls’ teaspoon, London 1949 by Robert Pringle. L-10.7cm; W-10g. ~ good marks 
and condition. Est. £10-15. £8 

 

   
 

206. George II silver ‘converted tablespoon’ slip top spoon, London c.1730 by Jeremiah Lee? L-
17.5cm; W-42g. ~ date letter worn/removed, marks legible, otherwise good condition. £80-100. £80 
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Lot Description Reserve 
207. George I Britannia silver marrow spoon with pierced bowl, London 1715 by Joseph Smith I. 

L-21.5cm; W-51g. ~ very good marks, good condition. Est. £350-450. £350 
 

   
 

208. Pair of George I silver Rattail tablespoons, London 1715 by ‘TM’. L-19.6cm; W-105g ~ one 
set good marks - others reasonable, bowls reworked, otherwise good cond. Est. £200-225. £190 

 

   
 

209. William III Britannia silver Trefid spoon, London 1700 by Lawrence Coles. L-19.9cm; W-
52g. ~ reworked bowl, minor wear to marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £260-300. £260 

 

   
 

210. George II silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1729 by Edward Bennett I. 
L-20.3cm; W-62g. ~ reasonable date letter, otherwise good marks, gauge & condition. £90-120. £90 

 

    
 

211. Aberdeen silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon with double drop, circa 1775 by James Law. 
L-20.4cm; W-64g. ~ slight dings to bowl, otherwise good marks, gauge & cond. Est. £200-230. £180 

 

 

 
 

212. English Provincial? silver Dognose pattern tablespoon¸ circa 1710 by ‘IM’ or ‘M’. L-18.4cm; 
W-35g. ~ maker’s marks only, initials erased, otherwise good marks & condition. £350-400. £340 
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Lot Description Reserve 
213. Georgian silver Old English pattern marrow scoop, London 1743 by Marmaduke Daintry. L-

20.7cm; W-39g. ~ discernible marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £150-175. £130 
 

     
 

214. George III silver bead pattern spring-hinged sugar nips, London c.1775 by John Bourne? L-
13.3cm; W-36g. ~ good marks & gauge, smooth action, excellent condition. Est. £150-200. £140 

 

 

 
 

215. George IV silver Queens Oyster pattern basting spoon, London 1826 by Jonathan Hayne. L-
30.9cm; W-205g ~ good marks & crisp condition, especially bowl & oyster. Est. £225-275. £220 

 

     
 

216. Pair of Scottish Provincial/Colonial silver Fiddle tablespoons, circa 1820 by ‘AB’. L-
22.9cm; W-140g. ~ one small crack in pip, otherwise reasonable marks and condition. £95-120. £95 

 

   
 

217. Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern salt spoon, Edinburgh c.1800 by ‘IH’? L-9.2cm; W-6g. ~ 
part-struck maker, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £10-15. £8 

 

   
 

218. Scottish silver Single-struck Kings pattern salt spoon, Edinburgh 1849 by ‘WP’. L-10.2cm; 
W-13g. ~ minor wear to pattern, gilded inner bowl, good marks and condition. Est. £12-20. £10 

 

   
 

219. Victorian silver Kings pattern salt spoon, London 1836 by Richard Britton. L-11.1cm; W-27g. 
~ gilded inner bowl, legible maker, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £12-20. £10 
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Lot Description Reserve 
220. Victorian silver Queens pattern salt spoon, London 1859 by George Adams. L-11.2cm; W-

25g. ~ gilded inner bowl, slight bend to stem, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £12-20. £10 
 

   
 

221. George II silver Hanoverian pattern salt shovel with wavy-edged bowl, London? c.1750. L-
8.7cm; W-7g. ~ indistinct maker, small nick to stem otherwise good condition. Est. £12-20. £10 

 

   
 

222. George III silver Hanoverian pattern salt shovel, London c.1770 by ‘TW’. L-9.1cm; W-7g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £15 

 

    
 

223. 3 Victorian silver Fiddle & Thread pattern salt spoons, London 1841 by William Eaton. L-
10.4cm; W-66g. ~ variable maker’s mark, otherwise good marks, gauge & condition. £25-40. £20 

 

   
 

224. George III silver Old English Bright-cut pattern salt spoon, London 1797 by George Brasier? 
L-9.5cm; W-7g. ~ small bumps in bowl, otherwise fairly good marks & good condition, £12-20. £10 

 

   
 

225. George III silver Old English Bright-cut pattern salt spoon, London 1784 by Thomas 
Northcote. L-9.8cm; W-10g. ~ legible date letter, good maker’s mark and condition. Est. £12-20 £10 

 

    
 

226. George III silver Old English Bright-cut pattern salt spoon with shell bowl, London 1788 by 
George Gray. L-10cm; W-7g. ~ part-struck maker, otherwise good marks & condition. £15-25. £15 

 

    
 

227. Victorian silver Old English pattern sugar tongs, London 1821 by William Southey. L-
13.4cm; W-40g. ~ plain & un-engraved, good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £18-25. £15 
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Lot Description Reserve 
228. Irish silver Fiddle pattern sugar tongs, Dublin 1825 by Samuel Neville. L-13.6cm; W-37g. ~ 

good marks and condition. Est. £25-40. £25 
 

   
 

229. American/Canadian? silver Scottish Fiddle pattern teaspoon, circa 1830 by ‘IH’ or ‘TH’. L-
14.5cm; W-34g. ~ good marks, gauge & condition. Est. £25-40. £25 

 

   
 

230. American silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, New York 1810-1850 by B. Brower. L-14.9cm; W-
24g. ~ faint marker’s mark, good pseudo-marks, gauge and condition. Est. £18-25. £15 

 

  
 

231. American silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, Philadelphia 1833-1846 by Bailey & Kitchen. L-
15cm; W-20g. ~ small dings to bowl, light maker, good pseudo marks & condition. Est. £18-25. £15 

 

   
 

232. Canadian silver Fiddle teaspoon, Toronto 1859-1879 by J. Robinson & Co. L-14.7cm; W-20g. 
~ minor tip wear, slight bowl bruising, small stem bend, otherwise good marks & cond. £18-25. £15 

 

   
 

233. Canadian silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, Quebec 1819-1829 by James Smellie. L-16.9cm; 
W-44g. ~ minor tine wear, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £20 

 

   
 

234. Indian Colonial silver Fiddle pattern dessert fork, Bombay 1828-1838 by Mathies & Barron. 
L-16.8cm; W-45g. ~ slight tine wear, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £20 

 

   
 

235. Canadian silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, Montreal c.1810 by René Blache. L-20.7cm; W-
59g. ~ bowl tip worn, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £25 
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Lot Description Reserve 
236. Continental .750 standard silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1830. L-21.5cm; W-67g. ~ 

minor tip wear and some bruising to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £10-20. £7 
 

 

 
 

237. West Indies silver Fiddle pattern soup ladle, Barbados? C.1840. L-35.5cm; W-262g. ~ two 
small bumps to bowl, otherwise good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £380-450. £350 

 

   
 

238. George IV silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, London 1821 by William Chawner. L-13.7cm; W-
21g. ~ wear to bowl tip, bend in stem, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £10-15. £8 

 

   
 

239. George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1806 by Solomon Hougham. L-
13.4cm; W-16g. ~ 2 small dinks to bowl & nick to edge, otherwise good marks & cond. £10-15. £10 

 

   
 

240. George III silver Old English pattern teaspoon, London 1814 by Peter & William Bateman. L-
13.8cm; W-18g. ~ legible maker, reworked bowl, otherwise good marks & condition. £8-12. £8 

 

    
 

241. George I Britannia silver Old English Rattail tablespoon, London 1717 by Henry Clark. L-
20cm; W-37g. ~ maker decipherable, other marks reasonable, otherwise good condition. £50-70 £50 

 

    
 

242. George I Britannia silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern dessert spoon, London 1716 by 
Andrew Archer. L-16.8cm; W-29g~ marks rubbed, small stem fracture, otherwise good. £50-70 £40 
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Lot Description Reserve 
243. George III silver Bright-cut pattern tablespoon, London 1781 by W. Sumner I & R. Crossley. 

L-21.8cm; W-67g. ~ minor wear to marks & crest , otherwise good condition. Est. £40-60. £30 
 

    
 

244. George III silver Carrington Shield Variant pattern tablespoon, London 1770 by George 
Smith. L-20.7cm; W-67g. ~ minor wear stem , excellent marks, good condition. Est. £50-75. £40 

 

    
 

245. Irish silver Fiddle pattern dessert spoon, Dublin 1804 by John Power. L-16.2cm; W-23g. ~ 
part-struck date letter, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

    
 

246. Russian .84 silver table fork, St. Petersburg 1896 by Carl Fabergé. L-8.6cm; W-66g. ~ very 
minor wear to tine tips, otherwise good marks and condition, a lovely fork. Est. £200-300. £150 

 

   
 

247. Scottish silver Old English pattern 3-pronged dessert fork, Edinburgh 1848 by James & 
Walter Marshall. L-17.3cm; W-40g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £45-65. £40 

 

    
 

248. Edwardian silver & enamel ‘Hereford Cathedral’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1901 by Levi & 
Salaman. L-12.2cm; W-18g. ~  good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £15 

 

    
 

249. Silver & enamel ‘The Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1913 by Levi & 
Salaman. L-11.1cm; W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £15 

 

    
 

250. Victorian silver & enamel ‘Manchester’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1897 by ‘?F’. L-11.6cm; W-
18g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £12-20. £10 
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Lot Description Reserve 
251. Victorian silver Onslow pattern dessert spoon, London 1892 by Holland, Aldwinkle & Slater. 

L-17.6cm; W-43g. ~ very good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 
 

   
 

252. Victorian silver ‘Scroll-finial’ child’s spoon & fork, London 1886 by Francis Higgins. L-
15cm; W-76g. ~ fork overstruck, spoon lightly struck by ‘FH’, good hallmarks & cond. £50-60. £40 

 

    
 

253. Victorian silver Queens pattern table fork, London 1864 by George Adams. L-20.9cm; W-
104g ~ wear to hallmarks, otherwise good gauge & condition. Est. £30-40. £20 

 

     
 

254. Victorian silver Kings Husk with Rose pattern dessert fork, London 1839 by Mary Chawner. 
L-17.5cm; W-64g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £30-40. £20 

 

     
 

255. Victorian silver Kings Husk with Rose pattern dessert spoon, London 1839 by Mary 
Chawner. L-18cm; W-64g. ~ good marks & condition. £30-40. £20 

 

    
 

256. Edwardian silver ‘Nike’ finial dessert spoon cast with initials ‘SERC’, London 1906 by 
Sebastian Garrard. L-17.9cm; W-60g. ~ very good marks and condition. Est. £30-50. £20 

 

    
 

257. Birmingham silver unknown pattern dessert fork 1850 by ‘J.G’. L-16cm; W-36g. ~ minor 
wear to tine tips, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 

 

   
 

258. George IV silver dessert fork with bloodstone handle, London 1828. L-17.3cm; W-55g. ~ 
maker too faint to read, fairly good hallmarks, good condition. Est. £25-40. £24 
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Lot Description Reserve 
259. Pair of Victorian silver Bacchanalian pattern small serving spoons, London 1886 by Wakely 

& Wheeler. L-18.5cm; W-142g. ~ crisp detail, good marks, very good condition. Est. £200-250. £180 
 

     
 

260. Set of 6 George III silver Feather-edge pattern teaspoons with shell bowls, London c.1770 by 
John Lampfert. L-12.3cm; W-82g. ~ crest erased, otherwise reasonable marks & cond. £90-120 £84 

 

   
 

261. Victorian silver single-struck Kings pattern caddy spoon with shell bowl, London 1884 by 
Henry Holland. L-11cm; W-22g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £85-100. £85 

 

   
 

262. George III silver Old English pattern dessert spoon, London 1769 by Thomas Evans & 
George Smith II. L-16.8cm. W-33g. ~ legible marks, good condition. Est. £45-60. £45 

 

   
 

263. George III silver Bright-cut pattern sugar tongs, London 1806 by P & W Bateman. L-13.8cm; 
W-32g. ~ initials erased, part-struck maker, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £20-30. £18 

 

   
 

264. George II silver Hanoverian Rattail pattern tablespoon, London 1730 by John Wilkes. L-
19.8cm; W-62g. ~ part-struck hallmarks, good maker’s mark & condition. Est. £50-70. £48 

 

    
 

265. George IV silver Bright-cut pattern caddy spoon with shell bowl, Birmingham 1821 by 
Joseph Taylor. L-6.9cm; W-6g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £80-120. £68 
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Lot Description Reserve 
266. George II silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1741 by Ebenezer Coker. 

L-20cm; W-56g. ~ slight wear to shell, good marks and condition. Est. £50-75 £48 
 

    
 

267. George III silver Shell-back Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1774 by George Smith. 
L-21.1cm; W-69g. ~ minor wear to shell, otherwise good marks, gauge & condition. £50-75. £35 

 

   
 

268. George III silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, London 1811 by Paul Storr. L-21.3cm; W-89g. ~  
maker’s mark not quite complete, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £65-90 £65 

 

   
 

269. Colonial silver Old English pattern tablespoon, Bermuda? c.1780 by ‘DH’. L-21.4cm; W68g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £60-75. £55 

 

   
 

270. Newcastle silver Old English pattern tablespoon, 1799 by John Robertson. L-22.5cm; W-63g. 
~ quite good marks, good condition. Est. £50-65. £45 

 

   
 

271. George III silver Old English Bead pattern tablespoon, London 1795 by S. Godbehere & E. 
Wigan. L-22.2cm; W-68g. ~ good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £40-50. £30 

 

   
 

272. George II silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1753 by Ebenezer Coker. L-20.5cm; 
W-51g. ~ reasonable marks, good condition. Est. £45-60. £35 

 

   
 

273. George III silver Old English pattern basting spoon, London c.1780 by Sumner & Crossley. 
L-32.7cm; W-130g. ~ wear to marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £135-175 £135 
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Lot Description Reserve 
274. French silver sugar sifter with shell bowl, Paris c.1870 by ‘PB’. L-20.4cm; W-53g. ~ hand-

pierced, good marks & condition. Est. £60-80. £55 
 

   
 

275. Edwardian silver tea infuser with shell bowls, Sheffield 1909 by ‘M&S Ltd.’. L-16cm; W-
52g. ~ repaired so bowls don’t fit tightly, otherwise good marks & condition.  Est. £40-50. £40 

 

     
 

276. Austrian silver coin spoon with twist stem, circa 1880. L-19.8cm; W-18g. ~ made from coins 
of 1774 & 1779, wear to bowl, unmarked, otherwise good condition. Est. £20-30. £20 

 

   
 

277. Silver parcel-gilt ‘Harrogate’ teaspoon, Chester 1921 by J. M. Banks. L-12.9cm; W-18g. ~ 
gilded inner bowl & finial, good marks & condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

    
 

278. American silver ‘Mont Orgueil, Jersey’ teaspoon, Massachusetts by Paye & Baker, Chester 
import 1903 by ‘RMM&S’. L-13.2cm; W-16g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £15 

 

    
 

279. Contental silver & enamel ‘Lucerne’ teaspoon, marked ‘800’ only. L-10.9cm; W-14g. ~ 
gilded spoon with enamelled outer bowl, good condition. Est. £15-20. £12 

 

   
 

280. South African silver & enamel ‘Cape Town’ teaspoon, circa 1930 by Carina. L-11cm; W-12g. 
~ good marks and condition. Est. £8-20. £5 

 

   
 

281. South African silver & enamel ‘Durban’ teaspoon, circa 1930 by Carina. L-11cm; W-12g. ~ 
good marks and condition. Est. £8-20. £5 
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Lot Description Reserve 
282. South African silver & enamel ‘Johannesburgh’ teaspoon, circa 1930 by Carina. L-11cm; W-

12g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £8-20. £5 
 

   
 

283. Dutch? silver ‘Angel’ long handled spoon?, 19th century by ‘PM’ L-16.6cm; W-12g. ~ 
maker’s mark of ‘PM’ conjoined only, good condition. Est. £20-35. £20 

 

     
 

284. Birmingham silver ‘Royal Marines’ presentation spoon, 1893 by Nathan & Hayes. L-
20.1cm; W-78g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £75-100. £65 

 

    
 

285. German silver ‘Dutch’ spoon Hanau c.1903 by Ludwig Neresheimer & Co, imported into 
Chester 1903 by Berthold Muller. L-20.6cm; W-79g. ~ coat of arms of Zeeland province, 
legible Hanau marks, good import marks, good condition. Est. £70-90. £65 

 

   
 

286. George III silver Hanoverian pattern tablespoon, London 1804 by Richard Crossley. L-21cm; 
W-65g. ~ maker part-struck, otherwise good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £40-55. £35 

 

   
 

287. Irish silver Old English pattern sugar tongs, Dublin 1822 by J. Buckton. L-14.3cm; W-29g. ~ 
repair to split in one bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £18 

 

    
 

288. Irish silver Fiddle Rattail pattern cream ladle, Dublin 1842 by ‘SG’. L-16cm; W-35g. ~ crisp 
engraving, good marks and good condition. Est. £60-80. £55 

 

     
 

289. Irish silver Bright-cut Celtic-point cream ladle with lipped bowl, Dublin 1904 by John 
Smith, retailed by Weir & Sons. L-14cm; W-22g. ~ reasonable marks, good condition. £60-80. £55 
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Lot Description Reserve 
290. Victorian silver ‘Victoria Diamond Jubilee’ pickle fork, Birmingham 1897 by Saunders & 

Shepherd Ltd. L-12.2cm; W-13g. ~  good marks & condition. Est. £30-50. £20 
 

   
 

291. Silver-gilt ‘Liverpool’ teaspoon with Liver Bird finial on oak leaf stem, Birmingham 1910 by 
Elkington & Co. L-11.4cm; W-15g. ~ good marks & condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

292. Silver ‘Artillery shell’ finial teaspoon, Birmingham 1926 by ‘T & Co’. L-11.7cm; W-11g. ~ 
gilded inner bowl, anchor poorly struck, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £15-20. £12 

 

   
 

293. Silver ‘Admiralty N.S.G.S’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1913 by Barker Brothers Ltd. L-11.5cm; 
W-13g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

    
 

294. Pair of George III silver Old English Feather-edge pattern salt spoons, London 1806 by Eley 
& Fearn. L-10.2cm; W-21g. ~ gilded inner bowls, good marks and condition. Est. £25-40. £20 

 

    
 

295. 3 silver Wrythen knop pattern teaspoons, London 1938 by Thomas Bradbury & Son. L-
10.1cm; W-40g ~ slight wear to makers’ marks, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £35-45 £30 

 

    
 

296. Irish provincial silver Celtic-point pattern salt spoon with hooked end, circa 1780. L-9.9cm; 
W-10g. ~ marked sterling only, good condition. Est. £40-80. £15 

 

   
 

297. Pair of George III silver sweetmeat forks with green-stained ivory handles, circa 1780.  L-
12.2cm; W-12g. ~ unmarked, slight dings to silver stem, otherwise good condition. Est. £60-90. £20 
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Lot Description Reserve 
298. Russian .84 silver-gilt & enamel sifter spoon. L-16.4cm; W-69g. ~ we cannot decide on it’s 

date, but we do not think it is that old, good condition. Est. £80-150. £40 
 

    
 

299. Silver & gilt ‘King David’ spoon, London 1978 by ‘BM’. L-12.1cm. W-24g. ~ copy of 
Tichborne Celebrities of 1592 by W. Cawdell, good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

    
 

300. Silver & gilt ‘Joshua’ spoon, London 1978 by ‘BM’. L-12.2cm. W-25g. ~ copy of Tichborne 
Celebrities of 1592 by W. Cawdell, good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

    
 

301. Silver & gilt ‘Judas Maccabeus’ spoon, London 1978 by ‘BM’. L-11.9cm. W-24g. ~ copy of 
Tichborne Celebrities of 1592 by W. Cawdell, good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £15 

 

   
 

302. Irish silver Fiddle Rattail pattern tablespoon, Dublin 1836 by ‘CC’, retailed by G. Brown. L-
22.9cm; W-76g. ~ bowl tip wear, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £30-50. £25 

 

     
 

303. Pair of William IV silver Medallion pattern tablespoons, London 1837 by William Theobald. 
L-22.7cm; W-218g. ~ good marks & condition. Est. £150-250. £120 

 

     
 

304. Pair William IV silver Medallion pattern tablespoons, London 1837 by William Theobald. L-
22.7cm; W-218g. ~ good marks & condition. Est. £150-250. £120 
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Lot Description Reserve 
305. Chinese Export silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, probably Canton c.1850 by Yat Shing. L-

21.1cm; W-65g. ~ slight wear to marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £25-35. £20 
 

   
 

306. Chinese Export silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, probably Canton c.1850 by Yat Shing. L-
21.2cm; W-61g. ~ bowl has bump & slight wear to tip, otherwise good marks & cond. £25-35. £20 

 

      
 

307. Set of 6 Indian Colonial silver & teak ‘Coffee Bean’ spoons, Calcutta 1940/3 by Hamilton & 
Co. L-9.4cm; W-41g. ~ original box, maker distorted, otherwise good marks & cond. £60-75. £55 

 

    
 

308. Pair of Chinese Export silver Bright-cut Celtic-point pattern teaspoons, Hong Kong c.1820 
by Wang Hing. L-14.7cm; W-35g~ slight bruising to 1 bowl, otherwise good condition. £40-50 £38 

 

    
 

309. Pair of Victorian silver Twisted stem teaspoons, London 1838 by William Eaton. L-12.2cm; 
W-28g. ~ one maker worn, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £50-60. £50 

 

    
 

310. Pair of George III silver Feather-edge pattern teaspoons, London c.1770 by Stephen Adams 
I. L-12cm; W-27g. ~ slight wear to bowl tips, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £25-35. £22 

 

   
 

311. Indian Colonial silver ‘L.L. Rifle Club’ teaspoon, Calcutta c.1910 by Hamilton & Co. L-
11.2cm; W-15g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £12-20. £11 

 

   
 

312. Silver ‘Golfing’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1921 by Elkington & Co. L-10.1cm; W-12g. ~ stem 
shaped of three golf clubs, good marks and condition. Est. £15-25. £9 
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Lot Description Reserve 
313. Set of 8 Austro-Hungarian .800 silver coffee spoons, Vienna c.1900 by ‘A.B’. L-10cm; W-

117g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £50-75. £45 
 

     
  

314. Set of 6 American coin silver Trailing Vine pattern dessert forks, circa 1860 by Farr & 
Thompson. L-17cm; W-188g. ~ slight wear to tine tips, otherwise good marks & cond. £60-80. £55 

 

     
 

315. Pair of American coin silver Trailing Vine pattern tablespoons, c. 1860 by Farr & Thompson. 
L-21.7cm; W-116g. ~ wear to maker’s marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £45-60. £45 

 

   
 

316. Perth silver Old English pattern tablespoon, circa 1800 by John Hogg L-22.6cm; W-64g. ~ 
slight wear to tip, a few tiny dings in bowl, otherwise good condition. Est. £120-150 £100 

 

   
 

317. Scottish silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, Edinburgh 1813 overstruck by John Austen of 
Dundee. L-23.7; W-63g. ~ tiny ding to bowl, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £60-75. £50 

 

   
 

318. 5 Victorian silver Fiddle pattern dessert forks, London 1845 by William Eaton. L-17.3cm; W-
205g. ~ slight wear to tine tips, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £90-110. £65 

 

   
 

319. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern table fork, circa 1800 by James Erskine. L-20.5, W-76g. ~ 
slight wear to tine tips, reasonable marks, otherwise good gauge and condition. Est. £50-75. £45 

 

   
 

320. Scottish Provincial silver Fiddle pattern basting spoon, assayed in Glasgow 1822 by ‘P.G’ ~ 
L31.7cm; W-97g. ~ shallow bowl, good marks & condition. Est. £120-200. £100 
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Lot Description Reserve 
321. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, circa 1810 by William Spalding. L-21.8cm; W-

56g. ~ a few tiny dings to bowl, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £75-100. £70 
 

    
 

322. South American? silver & enamel ‘Bern’ coffee spoon, circa 1930 marked ‘KFK Alpacca’ 
only. L-10cm; W-11g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £10-20. £8 

 

   
 

323. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern table fork, by George Sangster, assayed Edinburgh 1859. L-
20.5cm; W-71g. ~ minor wear to tine tips otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-50. £35 

 

   
 

323. Aberdeen silver Fiddle pattern table fork, by George Sangster, assayed Edinburgh 1859. L-
20.5cm; W-71g. ~ minor wear to tine tips otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £35-50. £35 

 

   
 

325. Perth silver Fiddle pattern tablespoon, by R. & R. Keay, assayed Edinburgh 1831. L-22.1cm; 
W-70g. ~ small delaminated patch on bowl, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £60-80. £50 

 

    
 

326. Canadian silver ‘Notre Dame Cathedral’ teaspoon, Montreal c.1970. L10.7cm; W-11g. ~ 
maker’s marks too lightly struck to read, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £10-20. £5 

 

   
 

327. George III silver Old English pattern tablespoon, from Royal Military College Junior Dept. 
opened 1802 at Great Marlow, moved to Sandhurst in 1812. London 1802 by Eley & Fearn. L-
21.6cm. W-72g. ~ small bumps to bowl, wear to tip, otherwise good marks & condition. £40-60 £35 

 

    
 

328. Silver & enamel ‘P & O’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1949 by Mappin & Webb Ltd. L-12.8cm; W-
20g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £20-30. £10 
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The next Club Postal Auction will take place  

on  Thursday 12th February 2009 
 
Members are invited to submit their Lots (max. 10) for the next postal auction by posting or 
delivering by hand up until the 15th December. Please provide clearly a full and comprehensive 
description, if possible, of your various lots, remembering to note all relevant facts such as makers, 
dates and interesting features etc. and reserve. Also please clearly state your name, address and 
telephone number. Please never intentionally submit repaired, damaged, burnished or mediocre 
items, as such will not sell. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
 

POSTAL AUCTION INFORMATION 
 
Your written, email or faxed bids should be with us, please, by no later than 12.00pm, on the day of the sale. Please note 
that purchase prices are subject to a 10% buyers premium (plus VAT on the commission) and £6.00 for postage & 
packing per consignment. 
 
Members are welcome to come to view the lots on offer at 26 Burlington Arcade, London. 
 
Bidding 
The Lot is offered to the top bidder on approval, at a figure that is 50% the difference between that bid and the under 
bid or, where only one bid is received, at 50% the difference between that figure and the reserve. Should two or more 
members submit an identical top bid the Lot is offered to the member whose bid was received first, at that price. The 
Lot will be sent to you for approval where you can decide to either purchase or return the Lot. 
 
When submitting your bid(s) please make sure you clearly state the Lot number, a brief description, your bid (excluding 
premium), name & address and a telephone or fax number. 
 
If you are successful we will telephone you on the day of the sale from 6pm to confirm your purchase(s) and at what 
price. Also to confirm that someone will be at home the following Thursday morning, to receive the lot(s), sent by 
guaranteed delivery. 
 
We request payment within 48 hours of your receiving the lot(s), or their immediate return (together with a refund of 
the postal and packaging charges (£6.00) incurred in the failed transaction) should you decide not to take up your option 
to purchase.  
 
Overseas Based Bidders  
• If successful, we will notify you by fax or email. 
• Please note that Lots are not dispatched until payment in Sterling has been received, also that postage/ packing is 

charged at £12.00 per package regardless of weight or destination.  
• Although every assistance will be provided to trace missing packages, please note that our responsibility ends once 

a package leaves the United Kingdom.  
 
Vendors 
All members are invited to enter Lots (max. 10) for the Silver Spoon Club Postal Auction. 
• Commission is charged at 10% (plus VAT on the commission) of the sale price. 
• Vendors are paid when we have received payment; please note that there may be a delay in settlement where lots 

have been purchased by overseas members, or where a lot has been rejected by a U.K. member thus necessitating a 
further offer to an under bidder.  

• Items for which no bids have been received will be posted back to you, and charged £6.00 for postage & 
packaging. 

 
General Information 
• The Auction results will be printed in the next Finial. 
• All measurements are approximate. 
• The Silver Spoon Club holds no responsibility for description. All purchasers must satisfy themselves on their 

lot(s) prior to payment. 
• Members participating in the auction are deemed to have accepted that we are not to be held personally responsible 

for any losses incurred by members, for whatsoever reason. 
 

-o-o-o-o-o-o- 
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Daniel Bexfield Antiques 
Fine Quality Silver 

 
 

     
             Silver & Steel 'Fish' Corkscrew 
    Made by G.W. Lewis & Co. of Birmingham in 1932 

   Edwardian Silver & Steel Tortoise Table Bell 
            Made by Grey & Co. of Chester in 1909 

 

 
 

George IV Silver Entrée Dish, London in 1821 
Made by Joseph Cradock & William Kerr Reid 

 

     
      Silver ‘Cockerel’ Pen Wipe & Paper Clip 
           Made by Grey & Co. of Chester in 1912 

Edwardian Silver 'Butterfly' Nurse's Buckle 
Made by George Guirren Rhoden of Sheffield in 1901 

 
 
 

 

26 Burlington Arcade, Mayfair, London. W1J 0PU 
 

Tel: 020 7491 1720      Fax: 020 7491 1730 
 

E-mail: antiques@bexfield.co.uk    Web: www.bexfield.co.uk 
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	Silver & enamel ‘Belfast City Hall’ teaspoon, Birmingham 1910 by Joseph Cook & Son. L-11.7cm; W-16g. ~ wear to legible marks, otherwise good condition. Est. £15-25.
	Silver Anointing spoon brooch, Birmingham 1911 by C. Saunders & F. Shepherd Ltd. L-4.5cm; W-3g. ~ good marks and condition. Est. £10-20.
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	English Provincial? silver Dognose pattern tablespoon¸ circa 1710 by ‘IM’ or ‘M’. L-18.4cm; W-35g. ~ maker’s marks only, initials erased, otherwise good marks & condition. £350-400.
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	Scottish silver Celtic-point pattern salt spoon, Edinburgh c.1800 by ‘IH’? L-9.2cm; W-6g. ~ part-struck maker, otherwise good marks and condition. Est. £10-15.
	Scottish silver Single-struck Kings pattern salt spoon, Edinburgh 1849 by ‘WP’. L-10.2cm; W-13g. ~ minor wear to pattern, gilded inner bowl, good marks and condition. Est. £12-20.
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	Victorian silver Old English pattern sugar tongs, London 1821 by William Southey. L-13.4cm; W-40g. ~ plain & un-engraved, good marks, gauge and condition. Est. £18-25.
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	George IV silver Fiddle pattern teaspoon, London 1821 by William Chawner. L-13.7cm; W-21g. ~ wear to bowl tip, bend in stem, otherwise good marks & condition. Est. £10-15.
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	Set of 6 Indian Colonial silver & teak ‘Coffee Bean’ spoons, Calcutta 1940/3 by Hamilton & Co. L-9.4cm; W-41g. ~ original box, maker distorted, otherwise good marks & cond. £60-75.
	Pair of Chinese Export silver Bright-cut Celtic-point pattern teaspoons, Hong Kong c.1820 by Wang Hing. L-14.7cm; W-35g~ slight bruising to 1 bowl, otherwise good condition. £40-50
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	   Edwardian Silver & Steel Tortoise Table Bell
	George IV Silver Entrée Dish, London in 1821
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